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* CISCO— Pop., 10,-
* 214; 1,620 feet above
* sea; good water; paved
* streets; A1 schools; 6
* rail exits; minimum of
* malaria and typhoid. T he Cisco A merican
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tan, alt, poultry and • 

pi luct ion. •
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Cisco’s Dry Goods and Ready to Wear 
Stores and Those Who Operate Them

i isco has fourteen dry goods and j Miss Callie Dabney of Thorp Springs ago he married Miss Elizabeth Bas- 
readv-to-wcar stores. They are all n. 1891. Four children were born to sist, o f McDade, Texas. One child, 
headed by men and women who have'them, only Guy, the oldest, living to Louise, age 8 years, has been born to 
worked themselves up from the ranks, be grown. Mr. Ward eame to Cisco in them. Morris came to Cisco in 1920, 
so to speak. None of them were born 1822 and entered the dry goods busi- and boilght his present business prop- 
with the proverbial silver spoon in ness and in 1905, with his uncle, Gu- erty, where he established his men’s 
their m»uth-. Ward, organized the Cisco Banking clothing and furnishing store. The

Patt on &. William* company, becoming its first presi- Simons arc very fond of Cisco.
Patton & Williams Men’s Furnish- dent. At the time of this organize- Boston Store

ings store was first established by tion, the Wards were partners in the The Boston Store was established 
M. G. Cooper in the building now oe- dry goods firm of Ward & Co, Later l.y Sam Nedley in 1922. The bankrupt 
cupied by the Variety store. It was A. J. traded his bank stock to his stock was sold last week to Perkins 
bought by the present owners in „uncle for the entire stock. At one Dry Goods Co., who in turn sold it 
April 1919, and later moved to its time he was partner with E. B. Gude. to T. E. Hanshaw. The present hank- 
present handsome quarters. His present business was established rupt sale is being conducted by the

Carl Patton was born June 22, >n 19-2, when he bought the stock of L L. Stone Sales Co. The business 
m i l  || Collinsville, Texas. After •* W.% Bal>!». Giu Ward, the junior wa bought by Mr. Hanshaw for the

V r o f 4 he firm , was born at I. . ram, which will h

New Body Will Be of
Service to Public as 

Well as to Merchants

A

used for an- 
Aceording to 
ale will only

went into the grocery c< ntinue for a limited time, when the 
remaining stock will he shipped else
where and a different line will be 
installed as a permanent business. 

The Fashion
The owner, M. Ledford, is a native 

of Illinois. She worked in ladies'

other line of business. 
Mr. Stone the present

1

attending Fort Worth university, ht member o f *he Tirm, wa> born at 
sold shoes at different times for two 1 Breckenridge, June 22, 1893. He was 
large concerns of that ty. for about '•'■hen ltto lui-ine* with hi- father 
two years, after which he went into 'f  1915. H
business for himself at Spur. Texas, j business in 1918. but sold out to Bible 
September, 1912. Mr. Patton still & Chaffin in 1919. Sold life insurance 
, wns that business. He married Miaa year, • and then moved to
Erma Baker of Dallas ami they now Mexia, where he engaged in the auto 
have two children, Carl Baker, a ge ! accessory business for a while until 
4, and Ned. about six months old. taking pneumonia, he closed out the

S. A. Williams, the other partner, business and returned to Cisco, again ri ady-to-wear establishments in Kan- 
wu- born Ki Laredo, Texas, N’ ovem- going ito business with his father. In ,ns City and elsewhere. She came to 
ter, 1892. He was graduated at Bay- August, 1913, he married Miss Alma Cisco in 1919 and founded the pres- 
lor university? taking the science A. Davenport of Eastland. They have <nt business. She employs Mrs. Frank 
B. degree, later taking two years en- two children, Guy junior, aged 9 p, 1J and Miss Mamie Kerwin. 
gineering work in A. & M. college, seal’s, and Gallic Lee, aged •>. Besides John H. Garner ' *
He was assistant cashier in the Spur themselves they employ Mrs. A. J. Jno. H. Garner was born in Law- 
National bank. Mr. Williams married Ward, Mrs. W. R. Daniels, Mrs. Del- r< nee, Tennessee, and when quite a 
Miss Mary Dicker on of Abilene. 1- Heath and Mrs. Gene Bell as young man came to Cisco on a visit 
They have a little daughter, Mary clerks. to his kinfolks, the Cleggs. He liked
Elizabeth, about 8 months of age. Ci*co V a ri e t y  Store the ountry and began work in Mancill

Both Williams and Patton served E. J. Wende, the senior member of Bros., hardware store. He then clerk-
in the army, Williams in the aviation the firm, was born three miles south e(i for R. F. Davis and later became 
department and Patton in the depart- of Cisco, January- 7, 1886. After c'o- a partner with him in the dry goods 
ment of finance, after which they ing all kinds of farm work he be-ibusiness. December 81, 1898, he
bith cunte to Cisco and bought their came a clerk for the G. B. Kelly Dry rr.arried Miss Julia Turner, daughter
present business, which is as its name Goods company, where he worked for of Rev. S. W. Turner, pastor of the 
indicates, a men's furnishing store, six years. He bought Everybody’s Methodist church at that time. They 
Besides themselves, they employ Od- store in 1916, selling out to Mr. Bib- have two children, Turner who is ac- 
win Cate as clerk. k>' in 1919, at which time he organized tive in the management of the husi-

Cecil 's  Cas h Store '•!” 1 resent buaine r. In 1911 he mar- end Dorothy, who ha not y
Cecil Lotief, proprietor of Cecil's rled Miss Martha Weiser, o f Lexing-! finished her school day*--. For -.wenty-

Cash st-ro, wa.-. born in Lebanon, ton, Texas. They have two children, five years Mr. Garner has been a
t ear the famous “ Cedars of Leban- Arthur. aged 9, and Reuben, aged 4 .:leading busine?- man in Cisco. He
on”  of the Holy Land, May 19, 1888. Mr-. Katie Richardson, the junior now owns a chain of -Lores, nine in
He came to Tyler. Texas, in 1904, member* was born in Ma. e, A • iraber, ai I ha foui 1 the buying
where he worked in a candy -tore hut moved to Comanche, Texas, when t,n,j 0f sue! importance that h< re
am! learned the business. Two years three yea'.- o f age. Her parent; soon untly ne ve ! to Dallas where he ha-
later, he went to Dallas and engaged moved to ( i-oo, where she grew up,1,. t-ablished -pecial hu -'nc e.-nne -
in the candy business for himself. In rnduating from the public .schools in tims which will enable him to bettor
1016 ho moved to Healdton, Okla., 1900. Shi married the next year. She h- . | h i ?  immense busine-- for

An organization to he known as; 
the Retail Merchants and Credit u-•<>- 
ciation was formed in Cisco Wednes
day night and becomes operative at I 
once. Officers of the association are 
as follows:

H. S. Drumwright, president.
E. J. Barnes, vice president.
Letha Eager, secretary.
Trustees— Paul Butler, W. H.

Morse. E. if Guo -, A D. Ander-on 
and J. T. McCarty.

Offices will he maintained 'n con
nection with the chamber of com
merce and the principal function of 
thi association will be to provide in
telligent cridit ratings, the lack of 
which has been a serious handicap to 
local merchants for a long time, as 
well as a frequent source of embar
rassment to a large portion of the 
buying public.

Christians Anticipate a 
Great Time at Belton In 

July— Ciscoans Will Go
Rev. E. H. Holmes, pastor of the 

Cisco Christian church, as well as a 
large number of his congregation, are 
i rrnneing to attend the Texas Chris
tian encampment, at Belton, July 15 
to 29. A leadership training school 
is conducted at the encampment, and 
each morning the first week there 
will be Bible school work, lead t y S. 
VV. Hutton, southwestern superintend
ent of Young People’s Work. The 
morning hours of the second week 
v.-ill he devoted to Christian Endeav
or si hool of method-, directed by 
Jack Hupertz. state superintendent 
of Christian E tdeavor.

There will be* preaching each day 
by Evangelist Charle- R. Scoville 
and the advance advertising says: 
"Camping, free water, lights, fuel, 
evens, fishing, boating swimming in 
the big natatorium and restaurant rfh 
the grounds. Bring your blanket and 
pillow.”  * *

DistinFi’ isitccj n Is
Now ir 84hH Yea* and Is 

Still Hal e and Active

T H E  J U R Y

VS . K. Abernathy, barber, Desd 
J. W Baker, laborer, Eastland, 
•j. E. Hart, ice plant employe, C 
S. I). Phillips, barber, Gorman. 
A. H. Morris, farmer, Rising St 
G. C. Hammitt, farmer, Fustian 
A. E. Garza, grocer, Ranget.
S. C. Clay, farmer, Eastland. 
W. A. Welch, farmer, Piet.rant 
Ro-s Penn, farmer, Cisco.
It. 11. Abell, teamster, Desdimo 
B F. Speegle. farmer. Nimrod.

Hil

nr.d went into the dry goods business, worked in a newspaper office for two pp 
Came to Cisco in 1919 and estab- yiars. and f u-the past ten years, has ,it
Ibhed the Famous store in the Clark worked in dry goods and variety v.right is th.: 
grocery builiting and later moved to stor< ;. In 1919 she went into the ( is. 
his present location, where he found- c 1 \ tiety store w.ih Mr. Wende. .She 
ed the present Cecil’s Cash Store. Joe has three living children, Ruby Kate,
Lotief, Mrs. Edna Metcalf/and Miss Clean and Gladys.

d • parin’, nt stoic here, as we’ 
he other points. H. S. Ti n-

manager ’ art
a i i e

Kit 
store.

-.h Burney are employed in his l hey employ a.- clerks Mrs. How-

n nt store at this plac 
has only been here four y>»av.--. ! has 
be ome immensely popoV’ v h the 
people as well as a very valuable 
joan to the store. Other clerks • . the

aid D’Spain, Miss Louise Gerhardt, Visscs Ellen Baeor, Ruby Love, Ger- 
E v e r y b o d y ’ * Store and the three daughters o f Mrs.[t;e McCanlies, Luc ie Bedford Tom

O. D. Bibby, proprietor o f Every- Richardson, Ruby Kate, Glenn and Cochran, Hazel Atkissnn. Loma 
body’s Store, was born in Litttp j Gladys. B dford, Mrs. B, Bedell, Mrs. Blassin-
Rock, Ark., April 27, 1882. He came Kl ei man Dr y  Good*  Co.  'game, Mrs. Tom M ’.shburn, Mrs.
to Cisco iu 1904 and clerked for the I- Kleiman was born in Roumania. jpred Watson. Nick Miller, Harry
G. B. Kelly Dry Goods company. In Russa, 1868. Came to Galveston in Howell and Everett Sortar.

BR1 IN. Jon 2 ,\ Gen. Henry 
1 .:t• Stoddard, Bryan’s most distin
ct..-'ed  citizen, celebrated hi- eighty- 
third birthday Tuesday. Gen Stod- 

has been a resident of Bryan 
*;i■ • c- the Civil war, landing here in 

C tober, 1865, and through all of the 
intervening years hus been a leading 
nr.d influential citizen. He is the most 
distinguished Mason in Texas, being 
past grand master of Knights Tem
plar of the United State* of Ameri
ca and the Islands of the Sea. He is 
also a 33 degree Mason.

The jury has been secured and the trial of Louis J. 
Starkey, charged with the murder of Pet Brown, is now in 
full swing in Judge Davenport’s court at Eastland.

When the case was called Wednesday morning, B. W . 
Patterson, o f Cisco, and Carl Springer, o f Eastland, law
yers for the defense, asked that the case be continued be
cause of the absence of J. T. Silvers, a negro witness, 
’udge Davenport held that counsel for the defense had not 

exercised proper diligence in securing this witness and 
stated the trial would proceed.

The Ku Klux Klan was injected at the very outset of 
the proceedings, when Joe Burkett, for the state, asked 
the first venireman— W. A. Sutton, o f Gorman— if he was 
a member o f the klan. Attorney Patterson objected, but 
Attorney Burkett insisted that the state had a right to lay 
any basis it saw fit for peremptory challenges. Burkett 
said :

“ If necessary, we expect to prove that the defendant 
in this case is a klansman.”

“ I will permit the question to be asked,”  the court 
said, to which the defense excepted.

“ Well, Mr. Sutton, are you a klansman?”  asked At
torney Burkett.

“ I don’t think the question is fair, although I am not 
one,” the venireman answered.

Sutton was finally challenged for cause by the de
fense when he said that the grand jury had returned an in
dictment charging murder and that this would be consid
ered by him as evidence in the ease.

After a bitter all afternoon siege of examining venire
men Judge Davenport declared a recess o f 45 minutes for 
supper. Four jurors had been chosen out of 30 examined. 
The defens-.- 1 ad used eight of its peremptory challenges 
and the state three.

. ee more jurors were secured, 
rsday morning the venire had 

time the eleventh juror was se- 
e Dav enport instructed Sheriff J. 
fifteen additional citizens. The 
-B. F. Speegle— was accepted as

At the nigh’ s 
making seven in ai 
been exhausted by th e  
cured, whereupon Judg 
D. Barton to summon 
fourth man examined—

m
Th

the twelfth and last juror.

Watermelons Scarce And 
Are Selling at $1,100 

Per Carload, New York

Atlanta Officers o f  Ku Klux  
Klan Seize All R ecord s and 

Regalia o f  San Antonio Klan
E. J. Barnes D r y  Goods  Co.

E. J. Barnes was born in Kentucky,
1909 he married Miss Ethel Leve- 1914 and went into business, later
ridge. They have one son, Dau.-e. aye Owning to Eastland with the Globe _______ ^
12. He established his present busi- Dry Goods company, and in Feb- hut was reared in Comanche, Texas, 
ness in 1916. His clerks are Earl ruary, 1922, established his present j where his father, William Barnes, 
Bibby, Allen Bibby, Mrs. W. W. Man- business. He has been in Eastland now living with him. was in business 
ring, Miss Lillian Jobe. He also op- <ounty five years and likes ,t fo ie ,; fcr many years. He operated a store 
crates a branch store at Eastland. hut thinks Cisco best of all. He was ! for the Texas and Pacific Coal and

T h e  St yl e  Shop so well pleased that he recently'Oil company, of Thurber, for several
Mrs. Ida Kennon, owner r*f Mrs. moved his branch store at Bre.-ken- years. In 1916 he married Miss Mar- 

Kennon’s Style Shop, was born in II- ridge to Cisco. He repeats that he[caret Terbet, o f Thurber. Came to 
linois, but moved to Kansas at an has found no place that he like so,Cisco in November, 1919, and bought 
early age. She learned the millinery well as ( isco. While in Uuss a, he.out G. B. Kelly, later moving to his 
business in St. Louis, where she made 1 married Miss Rebecka Levin. They j present location, where he now has a 
“ Gold Medal* hats for a long time, ihave three children, Morris, Eda and,large department store, employing 
She la* yr worked in Kansas City in I Manuel. The latter is manager of tni jfhp following people: Mr. and Mrs. S. 
the same line. She came to Cisco in I store at this place. They employ nsjA. Dupriest, Mrs. Geo. Anderson. Miss 
December, 1919, and was with the! clerks Lonnie Taylor, Miss Clyde. Edna Roan. Miss Eula Howell and
Famous store for a while. She estab- lomlinson, Miss Beulah Andersen Miss Ethel McCann. E. J. comes of a
lished her present millinery and and Master Sam Leal. j remarkable family. From both sides
•eady-to-wear business in March, T h e  Model  , 0f hjs house comes long-lived ances-

\922. She employs Mrs. Cecil Stc- M. Polsky was born in Odessa, Ru.--.try. many o f them ranging around the 
ns, Mrs. Webb Duval, Mabel Lat- sia, a large city on th" black sea, j century mark and still living.

\n, and her two daughters, Helen May 2, 1871. Came to Ch-cago when j --------------------------------
V Vjna Gould. "bout fifteen years of age and work- W i l l  P r p a r k  T h
I  B o . *  D r y  G o o d .  C o m p a n y  id in a lumber yard for a while and , s e a m a n  ̂  W  111 r r e a c n  lO
I  a . Boaz, of the Boaz Dry Goods later in the stock yards. Then went to ’ V xen era l r  u bllC  U n  L lk s  
pnany, is a native of Syria, and Ft. Louis, where he clerked in a L a w n  S u n d a y  a t 8  P . M . 

“  to Alex- store. In 1892, he came to Cuero,

moved ling store. He went to Coffeyville, 
915 he Kansas, where he was in business for

to Bridgeport, where he still 
isiness. One is also conducted 
im. He was married to Miss 
rnbay in 1901. They have 

\ildren, Oscar, Rosie, Mary, 
red and Julia Anette. The 

\n Cisco was established in 
1922. The clerks are Paul 
ve Boaz, Rosie Boaz and 

Young.
%rd 4k Company

i, the senior member of 
born January 15, 1870, 
Tenn. C'ame to Brcek- 
184, entering the gro
in 1888. He marriedlllf\

five or six years and thence to Wichi- 
tn, Kansas, and, in 1919, came to Cis
co and established his present busi
ness, which is a men’s and boys’ 
clothing and furnishing store. In 1898 
he married Miss Fannie Smissman, of 
St. Louis, and they have one son, Wal
ter, who helps manage the store at 
Cisco. M r. Polsky has a branch store 
at Breckenridge and extensive oil in
ti rests. Besides the family, the clerks | E N N I S  MAN’S FREAK TOMATO

Rev Frank Stedman, pastor of the 
local Episcopal church, will hold ser
vices on the Elks lawn at Fifth and 
E avenue Sunday evening at 8 
o ’clock. His subject will be “ Our flag 
and What Its Colors Mean."

There will b" special music and Mr. 
Stedman asks ihe presence of all 
those who do not have religious en
gagements elsewhere. The meeting 
will he held outdoors because of the 
warm weather.

CHICAGO, June 27.— Extreme ----------
heat in many section- of the country SAX ANTONIO, June 28.— Repre- 

| increased the demand last veek for -optatives of Imperial Wizard H. W. 
the already scarce watermelon and Evans of the Ku Klux Klan yesterday 

icarlot prices rose to $1,000 or above seized all the records and regalia of 
in New York and Pittsburg, according chapter No. 31 here and turned them 

|to the weekly fruit and vegetable re- 'over to Grand Goblin and Titan Cam- 
| view of the federal bureau of agri-; eron of Province No. 5. 
cultural economics issued today. The Klansmen declare that the action is
price range in New York City was a result of the attitude taken here
$4.50 to $1,100. 1 in leading the Texas klan in their

The forecast for watermelon pro-ifi^ht for a more democratic form of 
; duetion in nine early states, gives j klan rule. It is also stated that tke 
a total of 36,000,000 melons compar- charter of the klan here will prob- 

I ed with 56,600,000 in 1922. The ahly be revoked by Atlanta he idquar- 
week’s shipments averaged 150 cars ter- because of the local attitude, 
a day against about 675 cars for the Similar action by the parent organ- 
corresponding week last year jization against Texas charter- promi-

Officials estimates reduce Georgia nent in Grand Kleagle Keeling's re- 
out put of 13,000 cars last year to volt against klan “ kaiserism”  is ex- 
50 per cent this year. At this time pected by member- here wit’nir the 
of year in 1922 that state had ship- next two or three days 
ped 4,000 ears against only 20 mar- Cal l ed Rebel  Leader
keted to date this season. After Flor- Following the meeting last night
ida and Georgia, Texas appears the the imperial wizard announced the
next important early melon state “ firing”  of Grand Kleag.e Keeling 
with a probable crop not far below from his office because of hi- aetivi 
that of 1922, but shipments have been ties as leader of the rebel forces, 
delayed. Texas Tom Watson’s of 26- “ The firing" of Keeling was ae- 
pound average weight brought $800 cepted by the revolting k’ irsmer, as 
a ear in Kansas City.

are Jesse Byron and E. M. Lackey 
Morri* Simon, Men’s Furnishing* 
Morris Simon is a native of Iowa, 

and has spent most of his life in Ari
zona and New Mexico. Eighteen years

Ennis. June 27.— D. F. Brooks is 
showing a freak tomato which has 
grown nnd twisted around like a sau
sage. It is 17 1-8 inches long and 
13 1-4 inches around.

the signal from Wizard Evans and
--------------------------------  hi- party for relentless war w'rcii
SAVE THE C R O P S  they predict will result in a spll* up

County Agent R. H. Bush has re- of the klan into two separate <.rg»n- 
eeived 900 pounds of poison with izations.
which to combat insect activities on The revolters demand a revision of 
vegetables. This poison has been the klan constitution wh -h will pro- 
proven valuable in saving crops trom vide for a more democriMc way of 
insects, and can be had at twenty- selecting klan officers, cla!rnrg that 
four cents a pound. Mr. Bush has 
seme of the poison at the Cisco 
chamber of commerce and will gladly ;tion of the disposition of huge klan 
instruct anyone in its use. ! profits derived from the sale of re-

--------------------------------  jidia and the elimination of internal

the present system permits officers to 
perpetuate themselves; an explana

WANTED— Will take care of piano 
for use of It during summer months. 
Phon* 30. 52

strife and bickering at klan head- 
quuU rt in Atlanta.

The partisans under the leadership

of Imperial Wizard Evans declare 
that the revolters assisted in framing 
the present constitution and there
fore it should not be changed.

Two Meeti ng*  Held  
During Imperial Wizard Evan’s 

visit here yesterday two separate klan 
meetings were held. One was in ses
sion called by the grand goblin of the 
state, Ralph Cameron, and which 
Evans was supposed to attend in the 
afternoon but did not, nor did Cam- 

‘ eron.
Instead Evans held a separate 

ession with his followers, numbering 
approximately 50, in another place. 
The huge mass meeting which he fi
nally attended last night had been 

1 called several weeks ago.
According to announcement made 

today by klan officials Emperor 
William Joseph Simmons will arrive 
here some time Saturday to conduct 
r mass meeting of klansmen in an ef
fort to pour oil upon the troubled 
waters riled by Evans during his visit 
here yesterday .Evans left here last | 
night, his destination unknown.

Evan* for Amendment 
Imperal Wizard Evans of the Kuj 

Klux Klan, who will speak in Fortj 
Worth Friday, favors the amendment 
to the constitution of the klan pro/ 
viding for election of imperial offj| 
cers by popular vote, just as much 
the no-called “ revolters”  do, accord 
ing to a high official of the Fo/ 
Worth klan, who said he was autho 
ized to speak for the klan by 
Evans less than two days ago.

Such an amendment cannot 
Ely be adopted, however, regar 
of the personal position o f Mr. 
on the matter, until September, If 
if it m adopted at all, the Fort Wq 
klansman dselarod.

\
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PRINTING
TH AT

PLEASES
WE PLEA.SE PARTICULAR PEOPLE

We bid for your Printing solely on our 
ability to please you, and to give you 
efficient service, both in workmanship 
and quality. Phone 183 and our man 
will call.
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PURE DEMOCRACY A 
FAILURE

ilth and prei 
linable after

No man
million in 
ten Years

rment the iroal 
years and years 

stent effort, 
should be able to make 
a year, nor a fortune 
in any business; but

nly

it

3f hi;
distance roseat 
own busine— ami

A few years ago a young man jv.c 
would apprentice himself for several j att 
years to an artisan in the trade to patient, pers 
which he wished to devote his life 
work and here he would labor inces
santly and faithfully without thought 
o f financial ira:n— his whole ambition 
was to master his trade, with th* 
dreamland I 
with pictures 
fortune.

He did not see this as an accom
plishment for one year, nor two, nor 
ten, nor twenty-five years; but he 
saw the fulfillment of his dreams at 
the end o f forty years of a patient, 
gradual, steady climb; and he be
came more absorbed in the character 
and beauty of his climb than he did 
in his objective.

In those days men employed the’r 
time in an honest, patient effort to ! 
conduct their business on a small (ett*ndm* the convention of the m,d- 
rr.argin of profit, sandwiched in be-|<dc west division, in St. Louis, said 
tween quiet, colorful hours in the en- that the work of electric utility con- 
joyment of the society of lo\ed ones c,.rns would not be done until cheap

should be possible for any man with 
I reasonable application of intelligence 
I to amass a competence within thirty 
or forty years— or sooner!

The ease with which some amas- a 
fortune today is the thing that leaves 
85 per cent of our people at the age 
of 65. dependent on the public's or 
kinfolk's charity!

C H E A P  E L E C T R I C I T Y
O N  T H E  F A R M

M. H. Aylesworth, executive mana
ge! of the National Electric Light as
sociation, in an address to delegates

and friends.
Those days produced strong, steady 

indomitable characters who moved— 
slowly, perhaps— but persistently
against obstacles which required 
years to accomplish.

Today, things are different.
We have lost sight of the charac

ter of the climb, and have become 
obsessed with the notion that the for
tune must be made in a day; and 
that profits must pile up accordingly. 
This has made our business men con
scienceless, and has produced a nerv
ous, agitated business mind that 
frets under restraint, and flies o ff at 
a tangent if the fortune is not made 
in a day!

Cities and counties and states are 
bonding, drawing on the rights of the 
future that they may sh w- forth th<- 
evidence of prosperity before pros
perity has come. That beautiful

-

and well-kept on the credit of the fu
ture is as far from being prospt-rous 
as that citizen who rides in a Packard 
car, supports his family in the most 
expensive society on the money he 
has been able to borrow on a bet 
against his future.

Back in the days of our often ad
mired and referred to Garfield, the 
transition period was just rising over 
the horizon. He trained men's mind- 
on gain, ga.n. gain, and thpse minds 
became fixed, when he -aid to tha* 
group of Ohio students: "The busi
ness man is not concerned with cost 
and sales prices— the margin is the 
mportant thing!”

Taking this as a criterion for busi
ness, the master business minds have 
gone forth on margins and disregard
ed all except the margins, and have 
built in a year fabulous fortunes—  
-■uch as the mind of Croesus never 
dreamed of.

A market gambler goes into the 
stock exchange and reaps millions in 
c day, and then goes forth to reap 
additional millions through the guili- 
bleness of the public.

The butcher today must pay for a 
hgh-powered car every two years, 
and he must have the luxuries on a 
-ix-months’ business career that once 
was associated with the ripe and 
mature efforts of a patient, thrif y 
man of forty years business exper- 
i«-nce.

So it is all along the line.
There is coming a reckoning, and 

that reckoning shall even things up 
again.

The most important and "ssential 
thing to society is not the fortune a 
man has amassed— it is the character 
of man his efforts have produced.

The wisest and most wholesome 
thing that could obtain among men 
would be that condition that would 
make it impossible for a a man to 
vake up rich some morning, by vir- 
ue o f inheritance or through the 
ivestment o f a small sum in a get- 
ch-quick scheme, and would make

power is furnished to farms, howso- 
ever distant farm- may be from th ef 
generating station. The farm wife, 
he said, is entitled to the work-sav
ing facilities which the city wife has.

The farmer must have cheap pow- 
11 . he stated, for running machinery, 
and the farm wife must have wash
ing machines, electric irons and other 
conveniences.

The farm will have electric power.
P- ■ ■ r will either c me by transmis
sion from a distance or it will be gen
erated in a county, or district and will 
be distributed by copper wire into 
hundreds of thousands of adjacent 
houses and grounds. The farmer 
brought the telephone out into the 
country. along the highways and 
cto-s fields, and he will obtain elec

tric power.
harm life is not so desultory as 

it was a few years ago. The farmer 
ha> the radio, the telephone, the 
phonograph, the mot'on picture and 
the automobile. In many respects 
tarm life is happier, more pleasant 
and more easeful than city life.

t Philadelphia Record 1
T h e r e  is room for honest differ-  

ences of  opinion as to whether this 
should be a government  such as 
Lincoln d r eamed— a pure d e moc 
racy— or a republic such as Presi
dent T a f t  and other reactionaries  
have hoped to see developed.  But  
there can scarcely be any d i f f e r 
ence of opinion as to the trend of  
the present administration away  
from a pure democracy.

t Waco Times-Herald)
Th« Ameri can government  is not 

founded in and on pure domocra-  
cy. It was not meant to be a pure 
de mocracy;  the fathers builded 
against  that,  and w h y ?  Because a 
pure de mocracy  was then an a d 
mitted failure,  and so Washi ngton  
and Je f f erson and Madison and 
Jackson and Polk and all the rest 
gave adherence to representative  
democracy under severe restraints.  
But Mr. Lincoln thought  d i f f e re nt 
ly. He announced the doctrine of  
government  of the people,  by  the 
people and for the people,  with the 
maj ority  determining the general  
course. A n d  that is Mr.  Bryan's  
idea, and hence the great  and radi
cal change in the spirit and prac
tice of the dembcratic  party.  Gov-  
« rnment rests upon the consent of  
the governed,  of  courre,  but a pure 
democracy allows for no limitation 
on power;  it gravitates  constantly  
t« ward the center and takes no 
cogni zance of  inalienable rights. A  
great c h a n g e  has t aken place in 
our political  thinking,  fel l ow-ci t i 
zens, and this is the explanation  
of much of  the unrest today.  “ S l a
very, ”  says Bishop Gal l oway,  
which existed in all but one of the 
states when the union was formed,  
*.nd in 15 of them when the war  
began,  was the occasion,  but not 
the cause of  the lamented con
flict.” T h e  advocates  of  pure de- 
ruoeracy are now at t acki ng the su
preme court  of the Uni t ed States;  
they are insisting that  the con
gress shall not he interfered with 
in its interorc talions c f  popular  
will. T he y  are voting subsidies for 
all sorts of benevolences,  despite  
the constitution,  and they insist 
that their action shall be final. It 
is the wa y  of pure democracy;  
nothing must be al lowed to stand 
in the w a y  of the majority.  Life,  
liberty,  property and the pursuit  
of happiness are under the direct  
control  of  the ma j o r i t y— that is 
pure democracy.  It destroyed the 
ancient  republics.  Representat ive  
democracy,  on the other hand, a d 
mits the rule of the people,  but  
that rule is subject  to proper re
straints; it recognizes that both mi
norities and individuals have rights  
which can not be taken a w ay  w i t h 
out doing violence to just princi
ples; it cl ings tenaciously to that  
statement  of  the great  declaration  
that “ all men are endowed by their  
Cr eat or  with certain I N A L I E N 
A B L E  rights,  to S E C U R E  which 
governments  are instituted among  
men, deriving their J U S T  powers  
from the consent  of the governed. ”

Texas Produced 8,244,459 
Barrels of Crude Oil In 
April —  Eastland Co. Fifth

During the month of April pipe 
line companies in Texas gathered 

18,244,459 barrels of crude oil from 
the various fields in the state accord
ing to figures secured from the pipe 
lines and compiled by the Oil and 
Gas division of the railroad eomniis- 

j sion. It is a slight increase over the 
i.umver of barrels gathered during 

I the prepious month.
These figure show that Wichita 

county was first with 1,848,707 bar
rels, Limestone county second with 

\ 1,846,432 barrels, Stephens county. 
: third with 863,862 barrels, Harris 
county fourth with 733,944 barrels,! 
and Eastland county fifth with 617,- 
700 barrels. A commission statement 

.showing the name of the county and 
the number o f barrels gathered in 
er.ch, follows:
County Barrels
Brazoria ____________ 588,047.07

i Chambers__________ 10,931.88
< lay _ . .  . 3.813.78
Coleman ________ ___ 1,179.76
Ci mancha _____ 187,541.76
Eastland____________ 6 17,760. l l
Fort Bond 32,139.30

j Hardin ____________ 215,692.23
Harris _______ 733,944.60

!Jack . . . . 2.274.22
Jefferaon ___________ 26,295.44

i L ib erty _________,____ 194358.48
Limoatono 1,846.432.33

1 Marion _____ 73,519.46
i Matagorda 1,327.85
Navarro _____________ 1 10,595.56

1 Orange __________ 294,545.24
Falo P.nto 29,574.92
Shackelford 83,407.91

;Stephens ___  ____ 863,862142
■ Y ou n g______ - -  207.184.93
Webb . .  . . 1 7,678.76
Wichita ___________ 1.848,797.22
W illiam son__ 3,120.84

Total barrels gatherc 1 8,2 11,459.80

HOUSEHOLD HINT
“ Sandy, lad,”  said McDotiga] -■

he son, “ you're getti ng marrit th'
rnornin.’ Here's a wee moose trap

Enroll Now-For Only

t .

for ye. If there's anything a woman 
hates more than a moose, 'tis a moose 
trap. I ake the auld man's advice, 
Sandy, an’ set it every nicht when 
ye gang to bed. Then put the siller 
ft urn yer pocket under the spring.” 
American Legion Weekly.

TRIPLETT COMPANY
Oil and Real Estate 

Investments
P. O. Box 531 

CISCO, TEXAS

Y o u  C a n  O r d e r  a

and in a short time it will be yours.
If you have delayed placing your order 
because o f the cash outlay necessary—you 
need wait no longer.
If you have been depriving your family and 
yourself o f the pleasures and benefits of a 
car because you felt that you could not 
afford it—order now and know that it will 
not work any hardship on you. Use the

& 0 7 * C C

i/2, r v

So plan to ride and he happy, you and your 
family. Make the first payment o f $5 today 
which will be deposited in a local bank at 
interest. You can add a little each week. 
Soon the payment's, plus the interest paid 
by the bank, will make the car yours.
Come in and learn about this new plan.

Blease Motor Co
CASH OR TERMS

Cisco, Texas

V

■

__ !---

Three ministers have engaged seats 
at the Dempsey-Gibbons fight to “ see 
exactly what takes place at this 
prize-fight.”  It is suspected that all 
others who attend will be animated 
by the same motive.— Lowell Cour
ier-Citizen.

Statistics are said to show that n 
college professor's chances of long 
life are better than a blacksmith’s. 
A college professor never has to shot 
mules. He only teaches them.— De
troit Free Press.

FOR SALE
House and lot, 112 West 

street, Cisco, Texas. Address 
Dowdy, Stanton, Texas.

Sixth 
J. A
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Cut Rate Tife Co.
507 Main Street

Who Hesitate
?

Many people need ; .asses and know it, but just keep put
ting it off. I h“ y think gla-s - 11 make them look odd or old,
and that wearing them v\ , be a great ileal of trouble; when 
a- a matter of fact proj 11 y fitted glasses add to rather than 
detract from 'he appearuin e. Also, the comfort one gets from 
wear.ng much-needed gi -e i- far greater than the inconven
ience.

After one experience the real comfort from the wearing 
of properly fitted gla> •■-. they would miss their glasses quite 
*•“ perceptibly as they would miss their shoes.

Com- in and get our expert advice. We make no charge 
for consultation.

W. I. Ghormley
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

500 MAIN STREET, CISCO, TEXAS 
GLASSES THAI GIVE SATISFACTION

Office Days— Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays

i I; i i n n n n m n n n n n n n h liijT-iri'i
(JLJXLT o <"• *UJ r. o an.r. n.n.n n n_n.

$1.00 Profit
xxa.»  , 4i>ar—

■. R C l Vv’e .Sell the CELEBRATED

W . W . Dayton Thorobred
[€ < £ <  guaranteed for 10,000 miles, 

and adjustments, if any, are

m a d e  here.

Statistics show that more

_ 7- I

* • <  tires are ruined from under- 
4  «

inflation than are worn out.
's ' s
/  '  Our Tires are NOT injured

y v  v y

v/ by under-inflation

3
4
3 3 3 33
*
4
3 33
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3
3  The well-known EMPIRE CORD TIRE today represents the highest achiev
3  ment of American tire making.

3 Nome Cam Go Farther
jjj WE SELL THEM AT $1.00 PROFIT

IT MATTERS NOT WHERE YOU BUY YOUR TUBES, WE

Vulcanize Them Free

n m
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C , .
o  a  y

STORE YOUR CAR in a SAFE PLACE.
W e Give FREE Battery, Light and Tire Service.

Prompt and E-ficient Repairs on Any Car
• » A »  « A « « A »  « A «  » A «  « A »  ' A *  > 1 *  »  A »  * A 1 * A *  • i ,t * ▲ • A % i i  »  t A • • t *  «  A t  • A  • *

West Texas Motor ( ompanv
109 West 6th Street - -  Phone 217
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Common Sense in Federal Taxation

(F. G. Swanson, Attorney, Wichita Falls)

CITY PEOPLE DRINKING MORE 
MILK

FORCED TO SLOW DOWN iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiujiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiim
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There is an old saying, that one 
does not throw a theory up against 
a condition. However, it arrived, and 
whatsoever may have brought it 
about, whatever is, is.

There is no use sidestepping, wobb
ling or crawfishing. In the end, those 

..'who dance pay the fiddler.
In the United States we almost 

unanimously voted war, a lot of oth
er things, and each and all cost 
money, and for many of them there 
were repeated bond issues. The 
bonds will all have to be paid. The 
proper attitude toward them all, is 
that of common sense business as 
might be the expected action of a 
common sense, and honest business 
man.

In discussing taxes, many people 
mention first those of the federal 
government. In this connection al
most all either cuss or discuss the sur 
taxes. Some favor taxation altogether 
cn the ability to pay from the view
point of the one who is not able to 
pny. On this theory, many ultra-radi
cals, seemingly, advocate what 
amounts to almost confiscation of 
principal in extra high sur tax rates; 
a number, both of those who have the 
income to be compelled to pay high
est rates, and Also some vononiists 
favor a very low sur tax, to encour
age, as they say, all possible busi
ness. Space is to precious to justify

I extended discussion. We dispose of 
the sur tax on what appears common 
sense to the writer, by calling atten
tion to some of those existing facts. 
First among these is that there was 
provided an almost inexhaustible 
dumping ground in tax-exempt secu

40 per cent to give business men ar

tax-exempt secu- tion o f butter, cheese, ice cream, milk 
l chocolate and various other milk

I> d you consume 945 pounds o f 1 
whole milk in some form or other 
last year? According to the United 
States department of agriculture,! 

. nearly 103 billion pounds of whole 
even break with the idlers and war j milk was used in 1922 in the produc- 
fortunea buried in 
rities.

In line with the preceding, it is {products, including 47 billion pounds
noted that the secretary of the trees- consumed as milk. The quantity of
ury is exploiting a larger total tax [Whole milk used in 1921 was approx- 
or. last year’s reduced sur tax rates 
as compared with prior yea- at higher 
rates, or 50 per cent maximum 
against 65 per cent, or w h normal 
tax added to 50 per cent against a 
73 per cent maximum for year 1921.
There may be various causes for the 
increased taxes aside from reduced 
sur tax rates. But can aovone with 
common sense, and free lr. ru bias of 
prejudice against the ultra-rich argue 
that it is fair 
the wheels of
higher rates than the idlers, parasites 
ar.d makers of war fortunes for which 
an inexhaustible investment field was

A man nearly eighty years old | g{ 
walked ten miles from his home to an | j§ 
adjoining town. When he reached his = 
ckstinat, n he wa> greeted with some = 
astonishment by an acquaintance. S 

“ You walked all the way!’ ’ the lat- H 
ter exclaimed. “ How did you get; = 
along?”

“ Oh, first rate,”  the old man re
plied. “ That is, I did until 1 came to 
a sign, ‘Slow down to fifteen miles 
an hour.’ That kept me back a bit.” 

;mately 99 billion pounds, which in- — London Weekly Telegraph.
eludes 45 billion pounds consumed as -------------------------------- •

Clerk— “ I’d like to have you raise 
my salary.”

B L U E  R IB B O N  B R E A D  I
IT'S BETTER j

I Star Bakery |
milllllllllllllillllllllillilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)

milk.
Consumption of milk for household 

purposes increased from 49 gallons 
per capita in 1921 to 50 gallons in 
1922, according to the department’s 
figures. Consumption by city folks 
increased 2 gallons per capita, but 
lack of any increased consumption in 
rural communities pulled down the 

to tax those keeping \ average increase for the country as a 
industry turning at whole to 1 gallon.

i A big increase in consumption of 
milk chocolate is shown, 109 million 

.pounds of whole milk being used for
compared 

1921.
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Boss— “ Well, don’t worry. I’ve 
managed somehow to raise it every | 
week so far, haven’t I?”

• • A  •< —

provided in tax-exempt bonds? Does; this purpose in 1922 as 
i; not follow that rebellion against jvijth 40 million pounds in

The number of milK cows on farms ! 
January 1, 1923, is placed at 24,429,- 
000 as compared with 24,082,000 j 
cows on the farm January 1, 1922. To i 
the average of these two figures is :

this condition is now futile; that 
whatever action may be otherwise de
sired should have been thought of in 
war measures? Does one restore a 
broken pitcher by washing after

he
he

hadknocked it o ff the stand, that 
been moie careful?

And is it not an also encouraging 
fact that there is probably no need 
tor tax and sur tax rates above maxi
mum of 40 per cent? Cannot an in
creased inheritance tax recover a part 
» f the lost ground— if any lost when 
tax-exempt bonds were issued? If

added 1,250,000 cow? in towns, mak
ing a total of 25,505,000 milk cows | 
producing approximately 103 billion 
pounds of whole milk or an'average 
production of 4,020 pounds per cow. 
Average production per cow in 1921 
was 3,945 pounds.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed

$1,00
— JUST CALL 527—

then, cotton is only raised by planting 
it and caring for it, and returns from 
business only possible when business 
i.. possible, it there not a common-

ONE ON THE JUDGE

rities for all o f the larger 
that could be buried.

Having thus provided a dumping 
ground or investment to include all 
o f the larger fortunes, on a basis that 
insures absolutely safe returns of a 
m.nimum of 4 per cent, and without 
law or power of law to confiscate 
such fortunes, can there be any pos
sible justice in any tax measure that

fortunes sense limit to tax rate?

In a magistrate’s court the other 
day a witness was being examined 
in a case where the defendant was 
charged with breaking the windshield 
of an automobile with a large stone. 

“ Was it as big as this book?”  in- 
ItV just the little human touch quired the judge.

That makes the game worth while,! * * * ’ *“ • !*. was " !Uch ^  .
The little helpful words of praise. I * as ll as bl*  as these two books

LITTLE WORDS

little helpful words of praise,
The small and cheery smile. 'if , . „

Though success crown your efforts ilucn igget. 
and

You’re near the higher peak—
deprives those carrying the load of The Lord be thanked for kindly words

“ Was is as large as my head?”
“ It was as long, but not so thick.”  

replied the witness amid much laugh-

/

industry and commerce of at least 
a somewhat larger return on invested 
capital to compensate in part for the 
larger risks run as compared with 
tax-exempt bonds paying from 3 1-2 
per cent to 41-4 per cent returns! 
Fact number two might be said to be 
the business condition that provides 
that few investments paying above 
10 per cent are possible without 
large risks. Then agreeing that 10 per 
cent is maximum reasonably safe 
business risk in Texas does ' not 

w f i  Mow that maximum surtax ano nor- 
-*Tnal federal tax should be such as to 

allow fortunes without limit invested 
in business at this rate to make at 
least an extra per cent or preferably 
two above the money of the idlers 
invested without risk in government 
bonds.

Then on basis of maximum return 
on any reasonably safe investment 
of 10 per cent, and the condition 
of market for safety without tax, that 
allows 4 per cent approx without risk, 
it follows that maximum normal and 

. sur tax should not exceed 40 per cent 
of income, to those carrying the busi
ness load as against an absolutely 
safe 4 1-4 per cent to those carrying 
no load at all beyond work of clipping 
coupons for bonds?

Whatever the views of any indi
vidual on any theory of taxation, and 
•we all have various views, and many 
ot us different views than expressed 
here, had no burying ground been 
provided for war fortunes and for
tunes of idlers who assume no-respon
sibility o f society in any manner, does j 
it not follow that fact number three ! 
i< that however, unpalatable to any-1 
one, the maximum reasonable trx and i 
sur tax was fixed in status of out- i 
standing bonds not subject to taxa
tion? Whatever the theoretical views 
on tax matters ignoring the existing 
disagreeable (perhaps) facts, can any- 

; cne argue that it is fair to levy raxes 
\ on sur tax rates that forbid business 
i being run with any assurance what 
\c\er of securing income obtainable 

without risk by investment in tax- 
exempt bonds? Assuming a r.egat:ve 

nswer as only possible answer in 
stice to those who carry on busi- 

; hs, it follows that normal and sur 
! \ rates should not exceed around

Men did not fear to speak. ,
When troubles daunt and sorrows 

sway,
And all the world is wrong,

When sunshine is obscured by rain, 
And silent is all song,

It’s mighty hard to pull ahead 
When hope is almost gone,

But little words like these have 
helped—

“ Good work, old man, keep on!”
It does not take much time to say 

A word or two of praise.
And yet uncounted worth is there 

To help through cheerless days. 
And, Oh! the hearts that have gained 

hope
When life was drear and bleak, 

From the kindly words, the cheering 
words,

Men did not fear to speak.

I ter.— Forbes.

CORNERED AT LAST
The bazar was in full blast when 

a young man strolled around the

Carter’s Mechanical Shop 1
CAN DO YOUR ACETYLINE WELDING 

CYLINDER RE-BORING

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING ON ALL CARS

| ALL WORK GUARANTEED |
I  Corner of Avenue E and Third Street— Phone 477 1
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Milton Killough. Prop.

Reimer’s Garage
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i Want More Miles With Less W orry!’ '
------ SAID A BATTERY OWNER

That's why he bought a Willard Threaded Rub
ber Battery.
He wanted that longer life, but he wanted still 
more that extra assurance of steady energy val
ue and freedom from repair experience which 
only Willard Threaded Rubber gives.

CISCO BATTERY CO.
Eugene Ford, Mgr. Telephone 505

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES
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W e will be glad to have you 
bring your car to us for any

stalls. He had no intention of buying f t m \ 0 f  r e p a ir s , 
anything. As he passed a tastefully 4

•I* *1* •!* •!* v \ 
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decorated stall, the pretty saleswo
man detained him.

“ Won’t you buy a cigaret-holder?” 
she asked.

“ No, thank you, 1 don’t smoke," 
was the curt reply.

“ Or a pen-wiper worked by my 
own hands?”

“ I don’t write.”
“ Then do have this nice box of 

chocolates.”
“ I don’t cat sweets.”
The young woman’s patiert • ? was 

exhausted.
i “ Sir,” she said grimly, “ will you

W e do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.
If you are satisfied, you will 
return.
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REIMER’S
GARAGE
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old Germany keeps tottering buy this box of soap?”  j
The young man paid up.- London,212 Broadway, ClSCO, I exas 

Tid-Bits.

I’oul
fiom one successful bluff to another. 
— Milwaukee Leader.

Y ou r First Investm ent
SHOULD BE A HOME

The day the home is purchased usually marks the 
beginning of the saving period in a family’s history. 
NOTHING brings as much real satisfaction, or adds 
as much to your standing, financially and otherwise, 
as owning your home.
W e can materially assist you in buying a home, or in 
buying a lot and financing the building o f a home.

E. P. CRAWFORD
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Announcement
MARY LOUISE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
_ Under Management o f _ 

MRS. EDITH MURPHY

I have secured the services o f a MARINELLO EX
PERT of the Marinello Home School of Chicago, 
and will be glad to serve our patrons. Every phase 
o f Beauty Culture by Competent Operators.

Mary Louise Beauty Shoppe
Call 323.for Appointment 

Hotel Gude Arcade on West Broadway
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This Ad Will Do You Good. Read It.
Why You Should Try the THOMAS TIRES

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON THEM
Thomas Company is large enough to build a good tire. They 
operate no branch houses. No Salesmen. They sell to Jobbers 
direct from the factory, for cash. I am paying cash for my 
tires on arrival The Water Is All Squeezed Out of the Cost. 

The Tire is Fully Guaranteed 
Call and Let Me Show You

W e also have the Michelin and Mason Tires and Tubes

Phone 350
Broadway Auto Service

Service and Courtesy
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I Now Have Charge of the B. & B. Filling Station
'And would be glad to have my friends call and try my service on gas, oils and tires. FREE ROAD SERVICE  
?JSC0, TEXAS\ Avenue A and 14th street C .
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THE OLD HOME PLACE
Oh, the old home place where the lilacs used to grow 

and the beds o f yellow marigolds were rich with golden 
glow, where we romped across the meadow lot or swung 
beneath the tree and the days were filled with laughter and

FRANK CRITICISM OF AMERICA 'difficulties, but through the organization o f American
British visitors have been more or less noncommittal youth on nonpartisan lines, with a new idea and a new pur- 

lately, perhaps in the interest o f international amity; but pose, bending the politicians tc its will, 
once more comes a Briton who speaks his mind bluntly, i . Such an organization, Clarke suggests, would have the 
as if trying to get a rise out o f this benighted country. H e  .assistance of all the churches, Christian and Jewish, Pro- 
is Mr. Ulric B. Walmsley o f London. He seems to like o u r  Instant and Catholic; of the colleges and schools, and of all 
hospitality and our verandas, but nothing else. For in- the organizations of women and many of the organizations 
stance: of men. “ All that is needed Is leadership, such leadership

He heartily disapproves of our telegraph poles.
He considers the “ hot dogs” eaten with such gusto at 

ball games as utterly “ horrible.”
Our landscapes, he finds, are “ most untidy.” His ob-

the shouts o f childish glee. With its little muslin curtains nervations on that point are reminiscent of “ Buggies o f Red 
and their sprigs o f scented bloom and the hit-or-miss rag Hap,”  who maintained that there was not an estate in all 
carpet in the big front parlor room, w ith the happy little England “ so badly kept up”  ao the Rocky mountains, 
mother smiling at us from the door and the music ot the He “ never saw so many gold teeth,” and hopes never 
footstep on the shining kitchen floor and the organ and the t() see so many again. The idea that gold teeth are better 
pictures and the air of homely grace and the lovings and than no teeth at all he waves aside as irrelevant, 
the welcomes o f the old home place. Oh, the songs we He is very much put out because somebody at Atlan-
used to sing round tile fireside bright and warm as we nest- tic City suggested his putting salt on a cantaloupe. 1
led close together and forgot the howling storm, and the He wants to know if we grow billboards instead of F
pleasant road to Dreamland when we closed our sleepy cattle 
eyes, and the hours of sweet oblivion, and daylight’s glad
s u r p r is e . We are scattered o'er the world and old Time 
h a s  t u r n e d  us g r a y  and the house o f Dad and Mother seems 
a million miles away; but how oft we long to see again 
e a c h  d e a r  familiar face and t - rest beneath the shelter of 
t h e  old home place.

The complaint o f higii taxes seems to be general 
throughout the country, but there is a big difference in high 
taxes brought about through 
money and taxes resulting fro 
provements, such as good sc 
good sti eets and adeqm te se\\ 
other words, monev wed spei

the foolish expenditure oi 
t permanent, necessary im-

roads,

is a typical Englishman—that the others have only been

ool buildings, gc 
rage and water > 
is never wasted

Battering us.

>p

PROSPERITY AND INEFFICIENCY
The Wall Street Journal criticises “ the p 

cal reaction of the laboring man under 
tions.”

“ It is a matter o f economic history,
“ that every wage increase has occurred v 
ing business and has bet-n followed by t. 
cy. The worker who is in demand, and

, as

red cornii-

'td s lilt* Joi 
a time of boom- 

ntailed efficien- 
knows there is

REPENTANCE AND SALVATION
The Austrian loan of S 125,000,000, shared among 
ral countries, proves to be a remarkable success. There 
a lush everywhere for the new Austrian bonds. The 

•S25.000.000 offered in this country was promptly subscrib
ed five times over. Americans alone would probably have 
taken twice the total loan.

And Austria just the other day was a bankrupt coun- 
. iessh down and out, without a friend or a willing

It has been said that no man is a hero to his own valet. 
This is only another way o f saying that a close-up view of 

on e .irb ’s great st and best will be sure to reveal weak
ness and frailty.

creditor.
always a job for him, is not particular whether or not 
gives the best there is in him."

he This success is, obviously enough, a feather in the cap
of the League of Nations, which arranged the loan at the

. ,. * , * ............. . time when private financiers would have nothing to doAccordinelv. the Journa finds that laoor at present, ... . . . 1 ... . .. . ■ , ,, . & , ,, A’ ,v . . v . r \u1..> • with Austnan finances. But it is just as well to go back
wdule receiving tw o oi thiee L‘n‘V> e o f tne machinery and observe just why it was possible for
about u ) pel cent as efficient as it \ as • , , ;,,iv organization, exertinp- itself in Austria’s behalf to

GROCERIES-
a o o u i  o o  pel c e m  a s  a n u n u  a s  u  » a s  .  • o r g a n iz a t io n ,  e x e r t in g  i t s e l f  in  A u s t r ia ’s b e h a l f .  t(

W h e t h e r  th e  tn ru re s  a re  a c c u r a t e  o r  n o t . th e  g e n e r a l  b.. ,  u i
. . l  Li , !  ‘  ‘  a a  m e e t  w ith  s u ch  a p o p u la r  r e s p o n s e ,s itu a t io n  is probably a b o u t  as r cp ie s G iitc c i. And th e  p a p e i  rT, 1 . . 1 r  v 1 . u £ . .1

l  "  1  o f  n.tR..,. , n , i  , n n t w / l  th a t r h "  c a u s e  o f  s u c c e s s  s e e m s  t o  b e  th e  f a c t t h a

- -n 1 , ,  ' f  , , tLrViaentiv D e ca u se  A u s tr ia  r e a l iz e d  tn a t  sn e
* • » .  P ^ b a b l y  r e c a l l  th a t  th e  le a s  eflI c e ,  t an  e t o n e ™ , a ! l i c k e ( , a c k n ( / w |e d g e (1  h e r  e lT o r , th r e w  h e r s e l f  o n  th e  
s e r v i c e  o b t a in e d  f r o m  m a n u fa c t u r e r s  a n d  m e ic h a n t s  in  l e -  ,  h t i n d i W i n n *  ^ t,,-,-,™.
c e n t  t im e s  w a s  a t th e  h e ig h t  o f  th e  w a r  b o o m , a n d  th a t  ‘A  1 t o n q u e l  a .  a m i g a u .  I k a t io n .  o f  a

m e r -  
e  d e -

, i i -  “  ci11vnr, -..mo u sire to make amends according to her ability and to live anthere was marked improvement when the slump came a . . , . . . . .  . m / . . . . . . .u ic x c  w a s  n ia n v c u  n u j h o n e s t , u p r ig h t ,  n a t io n a l  l i f e  h e r e a f t e r ,  T h a t s p ir i t  d r iv e s

he
couple of > ears ago. the rancor and vengeance from the hearts o f her foes.In short, it seems to be human natuie to ease up on . ~ °  ,. . . ’ Z . .. , _____Ta nmriii If Germany were capable of similar repentance,conscientious effort m a tune ot eas\ mone\. lo  the uedit • , . ... , £ . , 1 . , . , ... 1 .ujiisuciiuuu. cnuit , , , might find some of her hardest, problems hkewise easier.o f business men,.however, it must be said that they have -  1
continued the conscientious practices o f adversity better
than the mechanical trades have done. YOUNG MEN FOR PEACE

--------------------------------- *------------  “ If they go earnestly about it,”  says John H. Cl rk«
There are many applicants for the great Technulogi-; formerly of the United Stales supreme court, “ three <*.

cal college to be established in Texas and, of course, Cisco four million young men can compel an organization in our 
may not be the lucky one. On the other hand, did .y o u  ever v , untry for peace such as has never been seen in any na- 
stop and think how difficult it will be for the board to lo- lion in the world.”
cate it elsewhere? Cisco is unquestionably more conven- Elderly statesmen, he says, with fixed ways of think- 
ient to the centers o f population and her water qnd fuel ing are unequal to the task of abolishing war. Their fear oi

The wonderful increase in our business the last 
few months goes to prove our prices are right.

Next Week We Offer
3-lb. can Country Club C o ffe e _______ ________$1.25
1-lb. can Country Club C o ffe e ______________ FREE
5 bars White Naptha S o a p ______________________ 25
l P k g . Naptha Washing Powder__________ FREE
4 Pkgs. Jiffy-Jell (same as J e l l o ) ______________ 25
1 Pkg. Jiffy-Jell _______________________FREE

WE DELIVER ANYTHING, ANYWHERE

supplies are certainly the best. change must be replaced with the courage and driving
force of youth. He appeals to the young men to ignore 

EXUBERANT AND EXULTANT HEALTH old-fashioned statesmanship and diplomacy and ignore
Another doctor has come forward to declare that old politics. Not through any political party, he thinks, w;B 

age and not disease should bo the principal cause o f death come world peace and a permanent settlement of present
among intelligent people. But he does not stop here. H e ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
foresees an era, near at hand, in which “ health ideals will 
not stop at mere avoidance of invalidism, but will aim at

JOHNSTON'S GROCERY
(The Appreciative Store)

Phone 109 805 Ave. G

exuberant and exultant health.”
This is the only health ideal which is truly and finally : 

worth while. The pulse-holders and the people who spend 
their days in “ enjoying poor health,” or who scurry like 
frightened rabbits from infection, are not getting any real 
joy  out o f life.

It is one thing just not to be sick. It is another to be 
consciously and triumphantly well. Fortunately for most 
people, if they will start in time there is no reason why they 
should not enjoy just this state of health and mind for 
many years. It is largely a matter o f beginning early to 
cultivate sane physical and mental habits.

As science reveals the way to defeat the sprea 1 o* I  
contagion, it should be more and more possible for tho in- i  
dividual who uses his head to control his body to keep that j  
body in prime condition. But the first essential is to covet fj 
good health, exult in it, and to take pride in its posse - -ion % 
as one o f the most glorious treasures man can have.

IT IS AT

Brock’s, of Course
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CANTALOUPE SUNDAES— THE BEST EVER 
AT CISCO’S ONLY CONFECTIONERY 
Drinks and Ice Creams That Really Cool
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A  Hint for 
Y  our W elf are

THIS IS THE AGE OF LIGHT
In more ways than one this is truly the age of Lght. | 

In the physical sense, it is manifested in the statem by | 
a public utilities concern that 500,000,000 incand scout g 
electric light bulbs are in use in this country. The manu- j  
facture o f the bulb* began in 1881, when 30,000 wer 1 pro- 4 
duced, and since then the production has grown by ieaos | 
and bounds. %

Five electric light bulbs for every man, woman and | 
child in the United States and its possessions! Perhaps | 
no single instrument is so essential to our everyday life, as | 
this discovery o f Thomas Edison, the inventive wizard. In | 
even the most remote hamlet, the electric light is known. | 
Its progress has kept pace with the telephone, in the use o f 

fe lead

We Are in Missouri—
But Our Bargains Are Still Going On 

Remember the Satui day Specials Every Week at 

THE STORE WITH THE GOODS

i 1 h :

Summer is the mu-it trying time 
arui if they live in dread of the

on the Housekeepers,

WEEKLY W ASH DAY
it tends to nervousness and almost exhaustion when the
strenuous w-ork is done.

I I MATTERS NOT WHERE YOU LIVE-

Xh !

PLENTY O f  DELIVERY CARS 
If It’s in Cisco, We Have It”

The Leading Grocer in Cisco
• With The Goods

1304 Main Street Phoner 161-162

ts prog 
)oth o f which we the world. iiiiHHnimmMiHitwWWUiUWlHUfflm

. «
mutrn m m

We can serve you better and cheaper than you can serve 
yourself by doinjc your weekly family wash in our mod- 
ernly equipped sanitary laundry. Everyone knows that 
it is impracticable tf wash a collar at home because the 
laundry can do it so much better. The same is true of 
all other kinds of laundry work. MAKE US PROVE THIS 
TO YOU— just phone and say, “ Come for it," send it in, 
or come talk it over with us— We are at your service, and 
ready to prove our assertions.

IT’S CHEAPER,— MORE SANITARY— LESS 
W ORRY— BETTER FOR YOU

Cisco Steam Laundr
PHONE 138 BROWN BROS., P

i — m m u m m m w m m w m

y
\ .

as the inspiring, bold and brave youth o f our land can so 
certainly and easily furnish for so great a cause." No argu
ment is made for the League o f Nations or for any other 
body, actual or contemplated. Mr. Clarke argues only for 
a genuinely American organization to preserve American 
peace and prevent another world war, and in this he will 
have most people with him.

The speed with which the jury was secured in tl e 
Starkey trial at Eastland is an example o f how valuable 
rime may be saved when there is a man of the Davenport 
type on the bench.

THE HAZARDS OF THE AIR
He finds it most amazing how Americans boost their1 The increasing safety with which travel by airplane 

own towns. Over home, he says, "W e say, ‘Oh, I’ve got to i can be made is graphically demonstrated in the report of 
go cl6wn to Manchester— rotten hole.’ ” General Mason M. Patrick, chief o f the United States Air

And we wear belts instead of braces. He displays his service. In this report he states that during the past six 
own braces to show the proper mechanism for holding months there has not been a single fatality in the opera- 
trousers up. ti°n o f the airplane service maintained over the eastern

He wants to know why we don’t smoke pipes. and middle western states.
Ids no use. We might as well give up all this business Airplane travel cannot yet be classed as a safe means 

“ hand-; across the sea.” Something tells us that Ulric °f locomotion, and yet the time is rapidly approaching

»

*

when it can be truly said that accidents are almost exclu
sively confined to stunt flying. Few mishaps occur to fly
ers who are engaged in the orderly pursuit o f their busi
ness. As time goes on and the public frowns more and 
tore on so-called exhibition flying, accidents will become 

the marked exception to the rule in airplane operation.

1
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

Reuben Hicks Pays the Taxes-All o f  ’Em
(George Bailey, in Houston Post) 
Our recent legislature, taken as 

a whole, may be credited with that 
immaculate innocence of any con
ception of the true principle of tax
ation which it« predecessors have so 
richly illustrated in the past

There are men in both branches 
of course, who have studied taxation 
profoundly, but experience hor'“ ha1- 
taught them the hopelessness in in
ducing a working majority to comply 
literally with the constitution re
quirement that taxes be equr.i and 
uniform.

Civilization has been reaching out 
for the ideal of equal and uniform 
taxation for fifty centuries, but is 
quite as distant from its realization 
as it was in the beginning, and, per
haps, if our generation could turn 
to this interesting planet fifty cen
turies hence to view the progress of 
human government toward tiiat ideal, 
it would be found that government in 
£923, A. D., in the matter of taxa- 
fl^in, was where we left it. 
ly^Tbe late Governor Tom Campbell 

r secured the enactment of what is 
known as the full rendition law, 
the idea being to require citizeni to 
render their property for taxation at 
its full value, as the law requ;res. It 
can’t be done. They simply won t 
render it that way, and if the asses- 
ccr really attempts to list property 
at its full value, he would not be re
elected. Fundamentally, therefore, 
the main trouble with our taxing 
problem lies with the people them- 
rtlves.

Governor Colquitt realized this 
deep-seated obstacle to equal and 
uniform taxation, and proposed a 
plan to obtain state revenues from 
sources other than land, but there 
reemed to be constitutional difficul
ties. Even if the constitution had 
warranted it, the Colquitt plan would 
have failed in the legislature for the 
pimple reason that the counties which 
are dodging their share of the state 
and school burdens are opposed to 
equal and uniform taxation. Their 
representatives are conscious of the 

;j|ning pecuniary advantages en- 
J -d  by their constituents at the ex

cuse of other communities, and ap
pals to their --ense of fairness are 
.Vis ted. Instead of responding to the 

piea that state burdens be fairly and 
honestly apportioned, they are mere
ly sorry that they are unable to 
“ sting” the bigger counties with 
greater ferocity.

The political preponderance in 
Texas still remains with the farmers. 
That means the majority of our 
statesmen for many years to come 
will devise futile scheme# of taxation 
designed to “ relieve”  the farmers by 
loading city people, and industries 
other than agriculture, with special 

itax burdens. The attitude of our 
statesmen to the cities is expressed 
in the alleged Latin maxim of “ Soc et 
tu um.” Of course, with the cities 
tearing monumental tax burdens, the 
[average farmer is prone to believe 

hat It3 is getting ih' b,..t of it. and 
he average legislator takes that view, 
jecause he regards it good pel.ties i 
o agree with his rural constituents.
- So the tax muddle goes on, the cit- I 

'/come more and more the clear- 
,J>uses for taxes, the burden is 
**irly passed on to the creative 
I*.ries, the cost of government in-

treuses, the property of the producers 
ecomes more and more accentuated 
nd Reuben Hicks doesn’t know 
hat’s the matter with his economic 

iealth.
I listened to debates on several 

ixing measures and was amazed j 
, : some of the things I heard. Some | 

the speakers seemed to be in ear-1 
>st. If they were, what they don’t 
low about taxation would fill the 
liversity library. Many do not, 
cm to understand that, at last, Reu- 
n Hicks carries the burden of gov- 
nment, and that the rest of us are 
st so many deputy tax collectors to 
t the money out of him. In vain 
r statesmen formulate measures, 
signed to relieve him. The higher

the taxes they pile "pon industry, 
upon wealth, upon transportation, 
upon consumption, the more crushing 
the weight upon Reuben. In tim e,1 
no doubt, Reuben himself will come 
to know that a city is merely a great 
organism created to serve the man 
wjth the hoe, and that taxes consti
tute merely the overhead that in
creases the cost of operation, which j 
is all regularly included in the price ! 
of the goods we sell him. He pays it 
all in the end, he always did, he al
ways will.

It may seem unjust— indeed it is 
I unjust— but there will never be any 
escape for agriculture. In the end, 

j it will always bear the burdens of 
i government. Reuben Hicks is Atlas 
! doomed to carry the world upon his 
shoulders until all’s fulfilled and 
time no more shall be. Therefore, it 
would be far more creditable to our 
statesmanship if our tax problems' 

i were approached rationally.
The Texas system of land taxation 

i in outrageous. We have some 1 *>-■».- 
j 000,000 acres— easily worth $15,000,- 
000,000, and listed for taxation in 

I 250 counties upon 250 different bas- 
1 es of value. There are about 100 
I counties chuckling over the circum
stance that they draw from the state 
school fund more money v’nnn they 
pay in taxes, while other counties 
pay into the treasury hundreds of 
thousands more than they receive in 

I benefits. But mark you, these heav
ily burdened counties are getting 
wealthier all the time, while the tax- 

| dodging counties are stagnant. The 
“ city”  counties are sapping the life 
out of the tax-dodging counties, pass- ■ 
ing the burdens back to them and 
gaining rapidly in wealth and popu
lation.

The cure for the tax distress in 
Texas is the equality and uni
formity that the constitution pre
scribes and there is no other remedy. 
Ii may be that Reuben Hicks will 

! never learn this truth and that his, 
representatives in the legislature will 
never try to apply it, but Reuben’s i 
back will bend under the burden un
til he does learn it.

See what tax-dodging has done for | 
him. It has built up in Texas a fab
ric of tenancy that now threatens the 
future of agriculture. More than 52 
per cent of the farms of Texas are J 
now owned by landlords who live in ( 
town. With the land lightly assessed 
the thrifty bourgeoise invest their 
accumulations in lands, rent it to ten- 1 
ents and require the tenants to pay 
both rent and taxes. Land soars in 
value not so much because of its pro- ; 
ductivity as because it escapes its . 
share of taxes, and, nominally taxed.; 
its market price is reaching levels 
that bar any but men of means from 
ownership.

Fifty years ago land in Ellis coun
ty produced as much as it does now, , 
but it sells now at fifteen to twenty 
times as much as it sold for fifty | 
years ago, and is taxed at an eighth 
or tenth of its market value. Fifty 
years ago a young man could buy a 
tifty-acre farm on credit in Ellis 
county at $10 an acre and pay for it 
with two or three crops. The young 
man who wants a fifty-acre farm in 
Ellis county today is now faced by a 
price of $8000 to $10,000. He can’t 
buy one and he goes to Houston and j 
enters the jitney trade. With land j 
escaping the burdens of taxation I 
which it ought to bear in justice and 
common sense, landlordism increases 
steadily and Reuben Hicks’ place in 
the world becomes less and less ' 
stable.

We had economical government in ' 
the oldtime because government was 
supported by direct taxes. With the | 
advent of special or indirect taxes, i 
taxes on production, and many other 
excises, the cost of the government . 
has mounted skyward, and it will con -1 
tinue to mount skyward. “ We are 
making the oil men, the refiners, the . 
filling stations, transportation, com- j 
rr.erce, inheritance and big city in- j 
comes pay your taxes,”  the states
men tell Reuben Hicks. Why not \

tell him the truth and say, “ We are 
getting it all from you just as was 
cfone in the long ago, but in such a 
way that you don’t actually see your 
cash leaving your pocket at the tax 
collector's office, and in milch larger 
sums so that we can expand the 
scheme of government, multiply fat 
jobs for the faithful and feed you on 
the bunk that we are socking it to 
the town fellows.”

I recall that just about this time 
32 years ago, the twenty-second leg
islature was closing its session. Gov
ernor Hogg was gratified at the re
cord it had made. Its appropriations 
for the succeeding biennium totaled 
about $4,500,000— about $2,250,000 
a year, and the tax rate for state 
purposes was 15 cents on the $100 
valuation. There was not a large bu
reaucracy then, but the state is ridden 
with bureaus now. The cost of gov
ernment for the next two years is in
dicated at something like $40,000,- 
000. No single influence has operated 
to swell the cost of government as 
has the growth of special taxes, which 
enable the tax-eaters to get revenues 
( asily from business and industry, 
and delude Reuben Hicks with the

notion that his representatives are 
socking it to the “ interests.”

No progress has been made in the 
direction o f a realization of the con
stitutional idea of “ equal and uni
form” taxation, and there will be no 
such thing as retrenchment, frugality, 
economy and efficiency in govern
ment until that ideal shall have been 
realized.

In the orgy of extravagance and 
waste that afflicts nation and state 
today, Reuben Hicks, as usual, is the 
goat.

D I S M I S S I N G  HI M G E N T L Y

The head of a large shop, while) 
passing through the packing-room, 
observed a boy lounging again-t a 
case of goods and whistling cheerily.

The chief stopped and looked at 
him.

“ How much do you get a week?”  
he demanded.

“ Five dollars.”
“ Then here's a week’s rmney; nov 

c:« ar out.”
The boy pocketed the money and 

departed.
"When did we hire that boy?" the 

chief inquired of the departmental 
manager.

“ Never,”  was the reply. “ He had 
just brought a note from another 
film .” — The Christian Evangelist.

Six Inch Electric Fan
For

$5.00
Just the size for office, living room, dining room, 
kitchen or sleeping room. At this ju ice you can 
afford a fan for evn ’y room.
The same guarantee goes with these fans that 
you get with any higher priced ones. Be sure to 
see them in our window.

I -------- n
I  Everybody's Store jj
** CISCO, TEXAS *

i

Truck Chassis

Chassis

Ford son 
Trout or

S x ir c h a ^ e ^ la n /

$5.00 starts you to
ward the ownership 
of any type of Ford 
Car, Truck or Ford- 
son Tractor.
We will deposit your 
payments in a local 
bank at interest. 
You can add a little 
every week. Soon 
the payments, plus 
the interest, will 
make the Car, Truck 
or Tractor yours.
Come in and get 
full details.

BLEASE MOTOR COMPANY
CASH OR TERMS 

Cisco, Texas

❖

Are You a Lucky 
Housewife?

*i . *
| Is the worry o f planning your meals eliminat- *
! ’ to a great extent by the grocer? If they’re not, t
§ . *y should be. Phone your next order to 102 *
| I take advantage o f the suggestion o f “ OLD ;
| \.DS” in this line. You will be surprised at
1 ’elp we can give you. W e enjoy helping our ;

mers in any way possible. t
* +

V all appreciate it— so will you. And re- 11
er, the next time— TELEPHONE NUM- ?
02. |

❖
iveries Made to All Parts of the City *

cide & Nor veil
i  i

Phone 102 J
**• I*i* *  v *  *  v * * *:• *  * *  *  *  * *  * *  *  * *:• *  *  * * *  * *  *  *  *  *+.§

A very important item for your trip this summer. 
W e have anticipated your needs for your coming 
summer vacation by buying a high grade stock 
o f luggage. Select yours early, while the stock 
is complete.

Hartmann Wardrobe
Trunks are known the world over for their abili
ty to withstand any abuses and knocks your 
trunk may be subject to. regardless o f where or 
how you ship it.

Also A Large Selection Of

Suitcases
Gladstones

Cisco's Largest  Cl ot hi ng Store

......>11111111111111.



THE CI S CO A M E R I C A N

Alaska, More Than Twice the 
Size o f  T exas, Cost United  

States Less Than 2c An Acre

S I F T I N G S

WASHINGTON. June 20.— Presi
dent Harding will be the first 
American executive to visit the ter
ritory of Alaska, which this govern
ment purchased from Russia in 1867 
for the sum of $7,200,000, a domain 
comprising nearly 379,000,000 acres, 
more than twice the area of the state 
o f Texas The c >st to the United 
States was less than 2c an acre. Of 
the va<t area no more than 1,000,000 
acres have been surveyed by the gov
ernment. The population i- about 60,- 
000. This increases by 6.000 or 10,- 
000 in the fishing season. Of the total 
probably 30,000 are whites.

Were the map of Alaska laid on 
the map of the United States it 
would cover all o f Minnesota. Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Illinois, most of Missouri, 
Nebraska, North and South Dakotas, 
and its southeast border coast country 
would reach as far as the Atlantic 
coast o f  South Carolina, and the 
chain of island country swinging o ff 
to the southwest would lie through 
Oklahoma, the Texas Panhandle. 
Southern New Mexico and Arizona.

Pur c hase  W a s  Ridiculed

The purchase was made during the 
administration of Andrew Johnson, 
end created considerable political rid
icule directed “ at the foolishness”  of 
the admm'stration, ranging a'! the 
vay from a charge of plain robber; 
to a profligate waste of public funds. 
It was frequently referred to as An
dy Johnson's Polar Garden, and Sew
ard’s Ice Be x, so called because Wil
burn H. Seward was secretary of 
state and negotiated the purchase 
through the Russian ambassador at 
Washington The treaty, which went 
to the senate for ratification, was 
celled the Polar Bear Treaty, and the 
aerators who supported it were term- 

Eskimos. The ceremonies of the 
transfer, which ocurred at Sitka. Oct. 
18, 1867. were simple, constituting a 
lowering <f the Russian flag, a rais
ing o f the Stars ami Stripes, and a 
formal declaration on the part of the 
representatives of Russia that the 
tranfer had beer. made.

It would he a sweet morsel of 
the Johnson administration were it 
in existence today to tell its critics 
that the land for which it paid less 
than 2c an acre had produced in 
ferty-two years of mining operations 
$329,000,000 worth of gold, to say 
nothing of the hundreds of millions 
in value of other products, including 
f-sheries, coal. silver and copper. One 
o f the new developments is that of 
oil. The navy is to be supplied with 
both oil and coal from the country’s 
\*rv interesting possession in the far 
Northwest.

Tr. G o  Thr ough Canal
President Harding's trip from

was declared to be the most traveling 
president the country ever had. The 
tour referred to and others made dur
ing 1909 are said to have totaled
close to 22,000 miles.

As the country’s population has 
grown, there has been an increasing 
d maml for presidents to travel, but 
in late years the^ have not been a b -! 
sent from the seat of the government1 
as much as in the early days of the | 
republic. During the first year of Mr. ■ 
Taft’s administration he was absent 
from the White House practically 
one-third of the time, of which all 
but thirty-eight days at Beverly, the 
summer white house, were spent in 

, traveling. According to historians, 
Thomas Jefferson during his two 
tetms was away from the White 
H< use 796 days, or almost two years. . 
Mr. Jefferson's closest rival was 
President Monroe, who was absent 
from the White House for 708 days; 
James Madison was a good third with 
637 days to his credit, and Andrew 
Jackson was away 502 days. Until 
late years a summer white house away 
frtm the capital was never known i 
George Washington, during his first j 
terms. wa> away a total of 181 days. 
President Fillmore was absent only 
sixty days, and President Polk only 

' thirty-seven days.
Grant  A n i w m  Quettions  

President Grant during his eight | 
years, traveled much and somewhat 
far for those days, so much so that J 
in 1876 the Democratic house of ■ 
representatives adopted a resolution 
asking Grant what duties had been 
transacted by presidents while away 
tiom the seat of government. He re
plied by special message giving a 
long list of absences from the national 
capital by his predecessors, and told 
seme of the executive acts they had 
performed while away. The revela
tions took the country by surprise 
and silenced Grant’s critics.

Boy scouts of Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, recently planted 4,000 
Douglas fir seedlings and 2,000 pine 
seedlings in the Pike National For
est under the supervision of forest 
officials. In June the scouts plan to 
plant an area containing several hun
dred acres which were burned several 
years ago.

dum,”  which is said to have eight 
times the worth of gold.

Wild song birds are caught in Eng
land by means of bird-lime and nets 
and sold in the main streets in the 
large cities The casualties among 
these caged birds are enormous.

Swindlers, reputed to have reaped 
millions through fake charity schemes 
during and after the war, are pre
paring to stage a comeback, accord- 
rig to the New York district attor

ney. These fakers are soliciting alms 
for the stricken folk of Europe, os- 
t< nsihly to buy food and clothes for 
relatives of donors, but actually 
pocketing the gifts.

The automobile has supplanted the 
camel as mail and passenger carrier 
ever the hot sands of Arabia. The 
car makes the trip in four hours that 
required an entire day for the usual 
camel caravan.

"1 picked up a country paper in 
Greeley, Colorado, and discovered 
fourteen pages given over to the an- 
ncuncement of tax sales," writes 
Charles W. Wood in the New York 
World. “ There are about 450 of these 
announcements on every page— 6,- 
.300 dramas oi blasted hopes in one 
of the richest agricultural counties 
in America."

The Cohens are ahead of the 
Smiths in the New York directory 
just issued. The book contains 1,981 
pages and weighs eleven pounds anil 
four ounces. There are nearly 6,500 
Cohens and Cohns and approximately 

15,800 Smiths and Smyths. There are 
223 Abraham Cohens.

Under present conditions the tim- 
btr supply of this country will be ex
hausted in between forty and fifty 
vears, according to the chief forester 
i f the department of agriculture. 
Pine timber is being cut eight and 
rne-half times as fast as it is being 
replaced while hardwood is being cut 
three and one-half times as fast.

A new material, “ Bravolette,”  is 
used by a German inventor in the 
manufacture of safety razors. It looks 

I like ivory, tortoise shell or marble, 
juepending on the manner in which it 
is maufactured. The advantage of 

'o f  thi« material lies in the fact that 
the apparatus cannot rust. There is 

I no need to dry the razor after its 
use; it is sufficient to rinse it. An
other advantage is that it is cheaper 

I than razors made of metal.

have returned almost $25,000 up to 
the present time. From 1865 to 1900

man, while to the poor man it often 
becomes a punishment out of all pro
portion to the seriousness of the I the bond carried 7 per cent interest.
crime. ---------

If troubled with rats about chicken 
house, garage, barn or garden, fasten 
a length of hose on the end of the 
exhaust pipe from your gasoline en
gine— whether automobile or tractor 
— back the car up within reach of the 

; rat burrow and adjust the carburetor 
for a rich mixture. Pack damp earth 
atout the hose at the entrance to the 
hole and seal it and run the engine 
at a moderate speed for ten minutes 
or more and the rats will be destroy
ed. It might be successfully tried in 
destroying rats beneath doors where 
a concentration of gas can be ob
tained.

An eastern financial journal has 
brought to light an interesting bond. 
It is dated 1865 and was issued on a 
horse car line.'The bond is for $1,000 
and is carrying its third set of cou
pons, having been twice extended 
from its original maturity in 1880. Al
though the property has long since 
been abandoned the bond is still “ go>- 
ing” at 4 per cent and is an under
lying lien of the New York railways. 
It has paid $3,300 in direct interest. 
If all interest payments had been 
promptly •reinvested at 5 per cent, the 
original investment in 1865 would

*
*

T H E  D I L A T O R Y  M A N

HE WAS always lax 
IN PAYING his' bills 
AND HE'D put ’em off 
JUST AS long 
AS HE thought he could 
AND FOR three months 
HF. W AS behird 
1> PAYING his rent 
ON A little home 
ALTHOUGH each month 
HE’D GET a bill 
Bl'T THEN one day 
WHEN HE went home 
HE' WAS surprised 
WHEN HE turned in 
AND UP the walk 
TO FIND a man 
IN OVERALLS 
( 'HRYU*- THINGS

An Antwerp carpenter bought, for 
the price of a few francs, from a 
second-hand dealer, an old picture of 
which the subject was: “ Jesus Bap
tized in the River Jordan.”  An Ant
werp art expert discovered on the 
painting the date 1640 anil the signa
ture of Rembrandt. The painting is 
‘‘aid to be worth 2,000,000 francs.

Christmas trees drawn up front the 
depths of Lake Michigan off Two Riv
ers, Wisconsin, in fishermen’s nets 
gave the first evidence of the fate 
of the schooner Rouse Simmons, la
den with Christmas trees for the Chi
cago trade, which disappeared from 
the face of the water in December, 
1912. The bodies of the crew were 
never recovered.

Awards or butterfat production at 
the recent Cleburne, Texas, Jersey 
cattle show were made as follows: 
Two years and under three class, first, 
Nobles Lady Lorna, J. A. Bateson, 
owner, 2.193 pounds butterfat; sec, 
ond, B. B.’s Sultana’s Busy Bee, 
Brown & McDonald owners. 1,331 
pounds butterfat. Three years and 
under five class: First. Madclaine 
Young, .1. M. Young owner, 2,128 
pounds butterfat; second. B. B.’s Ra
leigh’s I.ass. Brown & McDonald, 
owners, 1,492 pound's butterfat. Five 
years and over: First, Blue ?'ix May
flower, John A. Bateson owner, 2,- 
346 pounds butterfat; second. Ram
ble’s Cream Rose, J. A. Davis owner. 
1,847 pounds butterfat; third. Baby’s 
Oxford Pearl, J. A. Bateson owner, 
1.497 pounds butterfat.

In British New Guinea has been 
discovered a new metal, “ Osmiri-

Washin gton and r»?turn. the chief i ROM OUT -he house
< Merti\ i being Alai«ka, hut which a n d  DUMPING them
will take him d -wn th**- Pacific coast l PON the lawn
to San Dj al.. fri>m where he ND ALREADY

f ' Velrnm<-nt v -sel through iHERE WERE -■ > rr. chaii
the Pa* ■imi - anji}# will i al some of v ND SE\ ERA] rugs

, , J: , r t ur< that have been AND RIGHT awray
Tr.r. ie h an pre^ i ents. When \\ HEN THAT nuan saw
T’resiil •nt Hard n* retur s to Wash- 1 HE THOlGHT oci^irred
ington he will hit. aveled about HE’D BEEN disru -sessed
15,000 -rile-. Ty presidential BOR FAILING to pay
tour he rrir.p the visit of HIS THREE moriths’ rent
Preside (14 W • pin >*ione, v as that AND WITHOUT a word
o f Pre ident T;lit. who covered 13.- TO THE - ... man
000 m les in 19(1»9. Mr. T;af'. s ; rip was HE TURNED art>und
a veritable “ swing ar und the ■ ir- AND WENT down tnv : 
rle." He started from Bever •. Ma-s.. SCARED TO death 
v i nt due west to Minneapolis, Omaha. L E D  BE too late 
Denver, Grand Junction. Helena, Spo- ND SOME one else 
l.ane. Seattl San Frarn .. I,o- An- MOULD MOVE r;ght 
f i  les, El Paso. Sai Antonio, Corpus TO HIS \ acan’ home 
* hristi. Houston, Dalla-, St. Louis, , AND HE was mad 
tlowa the M ssisaipm to New Orleans. AT WHAT he thought 
through tbt •* iuthea>tern state- and 1 WAS A mean trick
Lack to Washington. Mr. Taft, now 
« hief justice of the supreme court,

AND THEN he came 
!TO THE office

It's Better to Have It and Not Need It

Than to Need It and Not Have It

Dependability
in Matters of

♦ + 4 H 4 4 + H + *

J. PI. WILLIAMSON & SON
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Pleasant Dealings— A Feature W e Like to 

Advertise

City Hall Phone 111

OF HIS landlord 
AND HE bustled in 
AND WANTED to know 
IF IT was too late 
TO PAY his rent 
AND HE was told 
MOST CERTAINLY not 
AND HE wrote a check 
AND SAID mean thing- 
THEN HURRIED home 
TO STOP the eviction 
ONLY TO FIND 
IT WAS housccleaning time 
AND ALL those things 
liAD BEEN put out 
TO GET THE AIR.

*
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The proposed site of an irrigation 
reservoir ten miles north of Brown- 
wood, Texas, was recently inspected 
by C. E. Ellsworth, district engineer 
oi the United States geological sur
vey, who declared that the comple
tion of the project would make till
able an area of 30,000 to 40,000 
acres of land. The proposed dam. just 
below the meeting of two streams, 
would connect two large hills. It 
would be 1.500 feet in length and 
would form a lake covering 6,000 
acres.

A system of adapting criminal fines 
to the income of the offender, as well 
a? to the seriousness of the crime, 
is a unique provision in the proposed 
revision of Sweden’s criminal statutes 
which has been recommended by the 

I Criminal Law commission. Under 
I ihe present system the fines are fixed 
! with narrow limits which in no way 
'serves as a deterrent to the wealthy
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Wall Paper, 
Paint and Varnish

This is a splendid time to apply either o f these. 
They will give a room that cool, summery look, 

and then it saves the woodwork in the case of 
paint or varnish, and adds a charm to the ap
pearance, i f  you paper. See our big line of 
samples.

A Nice Line of
BATHING SUITS AND CAPS

------------ -

A guaranteed Insect Powder for your flowers 
or garden. Insecticides that destroy. They get 
results.

DEAN DRUG CO.
The Store

Telephone 33 Cisco and Ibex

!

i.

Electrical appl iances  
save so much time and 
work that every mod
ern housewife should 
be quick to take ad
vantage of them.
Our present display com
prises the very latest cre
ations and we welcome you 
to come and inspect them. 
“ If its Electrical we have it”

W est Texas 
Utilities 

Co.
Telephone 21 5th and Ave. D

• «A» >A« »A» »A»
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W E  SPECIALIZE in Fancy CLEANING and DYEING

Office in Cisco Steam Laundry—Phone 138
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cfeanTg C isco Dry C leaning P lant Htnd"ckson&

CURRENT EVENTS
+ Sister of Bit Bedford

Gave Pint of Blood To 
Save Life of Her Son

► . 9  

\

TKe Larg e s t  T re e  in the Wo r ld  has
been discovered far back in the bush 
country of New Zealand, according; to 
the ‘Forestry .Journal.” It is a huge 
kauri tree and rises to a height of 
seventy-five feet before being broken 
by the first branch. At the bottom the 
trunk is twenty-two feet in diameter 
Snd sixty-six feet in girth. It is stated 
that the tree contains 195,000 feet of 
timber, enough to build three double- 
storied hotels of twenty rooms each. 
The age of the giant tree is estimated 
by the tree experts as at least 2,000 
years, and the same authorities say 
that, if proper care is taken, it would

507,708 fewer than the preceding: 
year. The total net income reported | 
was $19,577,212,528, a decrease of i 
$4,158,416,665 from the year before. 
The treasury department collected 
only $719,387,100 in taxes in 1921, 
which was a decrease in government 
revenue of $355,006,580. Twenty- 
one persons filed returns showing an 
income of $1,000,000 or more, a de
crease of twelve from the previous 
year. . ,

A  Monume nt  to Franco- Ai neri can

Friendship was unveiled at Chaumont, 
France, on June 3 in the presence of

stand for another 2,000 years before President Millerand, Premier Poin-
it begins to decay. care, and other notable men. Chau-

----------  niont was at one time general head-
T o  Ope n  T om b *  of  the Pharaoh*—  quarters of the American Expedi- 

New drainage methods evolved by tionary forces on the banks of the 
American archeologists will be used River Marne. It was here that Mar- 
next season in excavations at Lissht, shal Joffre in 1914 stayed the on- 
where the tombs of Egyptian Phara- rlaught of the invaders, and from this 
ohs have been closed against explo- place General Pershing in 1918 sent 
ration for centuries by deep pools of forth his American legions to dis- 
Nile seepage, completely blocking lodge the enemy. The American am- 
their entrances. Modern pumping t-assador, Myron T. Herrick, and Gen- 
equipment will be used by the explor- eral Wright represented General 
ere to clear the entrances to the pyra- Pershing at honored guests at the 
mids of Amenemhat 1 and Sesostris unveiling.
I, founders of the twelfth dynasty, -----------
which marked Egypt’s second great T ea ch i n g  of Forei gn L a ng u a ge s  in
historical period a.- the eighteenth the school o f the United States may 
dynasty to which Tutankhamen bs- not be prohibited by the states. Be
longed marked the third. American cording to a decision handed down 
"veavators, it was stated, have been otl j utu. j by the United States su- 

^1*1 Lissht since 1906 and prolm. court. The decision of the 
%ht out of thi tombs many I court grew oat o f German and Polish 

.».unrtrr archeological discoveries. • language cases in Nebraska, Ohio and 
but in the larger tombs their progress | jtlWa Judgments of the 
has been checked by the Nile water.

Income T a g  Statistics for the Unit
ed States for the calendar year 1921 
were made public by Secretary of 
the Treasury Mellon on June 5. The 
statistics show that during the year 
6,662,176 personal returns were filed,

An item o f interest in Cisco and 
Eastland county people is taker from 
an El Paso paper of recent date and 
concerns Mrs. Jessie Johnson, a na
tive of this county and a sister of 
Bit Bedford, of Cisco. The excerpt 
is as follows:

The depth of maternal love was 
proved again at Masonic hospital 
Thursday afternoon, when Mrs. Jes
sie Johnson, 602 Upson avenue, gave 
a pint of blood to save the life of 
her son, Elvan II. Johnson.

The blood transfusion was used as 
the last resort to save Mr. Johnson’s 
life, who has been growing steadily 
weaker since operated on in February 
for liver abscess.

Blood P e r c e n t ag e  L o w  
Sunday night he began to hiccough. 

Di. J. T. McCamant, who had charge 
of the case during the absence of 
Dr. Hugh White, the family's physi
cian, made blood counts and found 
heamoglobin to be only 15 per cent 
normal.

At this stage, according to Dr. Mc
Camant, the patient usually becomes 
unconscious and loses all control of 
mental faculties. The percentage sel
dom goes lower.

It was decided that a transfusion 
of blood was necessary.

Ten or twelve tests were made of 
blood o f friends of Johnson's, many 
c f  them army buddies who served 
with him under Dr. McCamant in 
France. But no blood could be found 
that would mix properly. The doctor 
even tested his own.

Finally Mrs. Johnson was appealed 
supreme to. “ I was glad for the opportunity 

court of these states were reversed to do anything for my boy,” she said 
in four cases in addition to that on Friday morning.
which the principal decision of the _.\ test was made and her blood was 
high court was based. The decision found to be exactly the right type, 
e tabli*hes finally the right of va i- Mother Gi ve*  Blood
ou, sects and individuals under the Then on the operating table at the 
constitution to give religious and hospital Mrs. Johnson gave a pint of
other instructions in languages other bpr blood.
other than English. It ends, Friday morning she and her son 
in addition, the agitation which fol- returned home. She is up and about 
lowed the war for the banning of the ber work and has felt no ill effects 
German language from American f rom (be loss. And her son has more 
sihools, legislation in several states jn bis face. His mother is hope
having been passed to that end. ful for his recovery.

----------  Another transfusion may be neces-
A p j  roxi matcl y  3,000 Laborers  from sary, but Mrs. Johnson is cheerful 

the outside will be required to har- ar.d willing to do all that she can to
h r i m r  v n n r  e a r  to  n u  f o r  rm v  vt’s t the wheat croP in the Panhandle save his life .o n n g  \OU! c a l  10 US IOl a m  of Texas which will begin in e a r n e s t --------------------------------
kind of repairs.

James Woodward, Cisco 
Boy, Set a Precedent 
Some Men Might Follow “ *ul "f th' arnt co,or

Times.

The yellow streak in human nature 
often brought out by the precious

Cleveland

F O R  S A L E

House and lot, 112 West Sixth 
street, Cisco, Texas. Address J. A. 
Dowdy, Stanton, Texas. 52

A great many men fail to accom
plish anyth'ng in life because, as they 
say, they have no money to carry out 
their ideas, even though they have 
aspirations to accomplish something 
along certain lines. Perhaps the 
younger generation will have the 
nerve and push sufficient to do what 
the older ones have dreamed o f but 
could not put into reality.

Farmers have long agreed that 
there was money in good, blooded 
stock, but they have insisted that it 
took money to get a start of this reg
istered stock and, not having the 
money, they were forever barred from 
this opportunity. However, most ev
ery day we read where some boy has 
borrowed money and bought a good 
pg, which soon enabled him to pay
o ff his indebtedness and have a sow 
to start on the next year. But some
times because that boy happens to 
live in some other community, we 
think it an idle tale o f some dreamer. 
So here i.- a story that is a fact, right 
in your own tow nand community.

On June 1, 1922, James Woodward, 
who lives 1 1-2 miles east of Cisco, 
on the Kleiner farm, came to the 
First Guaranty State bank and signed 
a note which, with the interest, 
amounted to $31.17, and then, 
through the county agent, bought a 
registered Poland-China gilt. On 
March 19, 1923, he borrowed $15 to 
build some pens for his pigs. He has 
already paid the last note and has 
enough pigs to pay all of his indebt
edness and have his sow left, and a 
profit besides.

If a boy can borrow that much 
money on his own signature, which 
is not really legal, how much money 
could a grown man, who had the 
courage of his convictions, borrow 
to stock his farm with good stock 
that would pay more than one hun
dred per cent dividend the first year?

SZSttfi iStT/Sit /Stv isosvr

A  Hint for 
Your Welfare

Summer is the mo^t trying time on the Housekeepers, 
and if they live in dread of the

WEEKLY WASH DAY
it tends to nervousnes- 
strenuous work is done

and almost exhaustion when the

IT MATTERS NOT WHERE YOU LIVE—
\\ e can serve you better and cheaper than you can serve 
yourself by doing your weekly family wash in our mod- 
ernly equipped sanitary laundry. Everyone knows that 
it is impracticable t( wash a collar at home because the 
laundry can do it so much better. The same is true of

M A K E  U S  P R O V E  T H I S  
T O  Y O U — ju-- phone and mjt, “ Come for it." send it in, 
or come talk it over with us— We are at your service, and 
ready to prove our assertions.

IT’S CHEAPER,— MORE SANITARY— LESS 
W ORRY— BETTER FOR YOU

Cisco Steam Laundry
P H O N E  138 B R O W N  B R O S. ,  Props.

j t  Ttr tht 7i it grtnj.jrr t t  nr - TT- TT TP .Tit ti ll711V1 It.

Reimer’s Garage
We will be glad to have you

around July 1, according to estimates r R A C E  R E L A T I O N S H I P S  
made by the federal employment bu- 
reau m Amarillo. Earlier announce-

, , n.ents were to the effect that the The problems of race relationships
generator work on any and plains crop would be ready to har- lr the United States are attracting

v, t around June 20 to 25, but re- attention in every quarter. The Chris- 
tent rains have delayed the crop and tian churches of our land are doing 
at the same time increased its yield. ! everything in their power to encour- 
\\heat, generally, over the Panhan- age cordial and helpful relationship, 
die, will average from twelve to fif
teen bushels per acre. From Ama
rillo north to the Oklahoma line, in-

W e do any electrical and

all cars.
If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S
GARAGE

212 Broadway, Cisco, Texas

between the peoples of all races.
Henry E’ord spoke a timely word 

iccently relative to this question
eluding all the north plains counties, "hen he said: “ There is no need of

lace hatred in America, even though 
there is a race question. . . . The 
race that calls itself superior can

the crop will make from fifteen to 
twenty bushels and in some localities 
the yield will be as high as thirty-five 
bushels. prove its superiority only by superior 

________ ________  lability to help others, and can attain
When money talks about America’s j its racial destiny only as helper of 

duty, it seems to have a slight for- the others. The negro is a human be-
eign accent.— Kenosha News. ,ing capable of integrity, loyalty, do-| 

mestic peace and prosperity, and as a I 
— ---------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- j human being he is entitled to oppor- I

Ji!iiiiiirmntnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii»»|<< tuni. Y  t0 develop ,and exhibit these ?
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Cut Rate Tire Co.
507 Main Street

1

A NEW
8-Hour Service
ON BATTERY RECHARGING

— W e have installed a “ Constant Potential Sys
tem” machine that recharges your battery in 
eight hours.

— You do not have to pay two or three days’ rent 
while you wait for your jjattery.

— This system is endorsed by the Willard, Exide, 
Prest-O-Lite and other leading battery con
cerns.

— It saves TIME .and RENT, and COSTS NO 
MORE. It is Impossible to Overcharge. Leave' 
your battery in the morning and get it the 
same afternoon.

City Garage and Battery Co.
Battery Gas and Mechanical Service 

CISCO, TEXAS

= qualities and to enjoy his natural hu
ll man rights. Where the negro has 
=  been given an opportunity he has 
3  I proved a community asset; his labor 
if jand his contribution to the develop- 
3  ment of the country are capable of 
S  Leing increased. Race correction by 
= education is always the superior way, 
=  and not coercion. The negro should 
=  j be given a chance, and should be re- 
3  | garded with full humanity and treat- 
= ed with entire justice.”
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| WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

PHONE 527
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE

W e Sell the CELEBRATED — , ,

DAYTON TH0R0BRED
Guaranteed for 10,000 miles, and adjustments, if any, are MADE HERE.
— STATISTICS show that more tires are ruined from underinflation than are 

worn out.
— Our Tire* are NOT injured by under-inflation.

IT M ATsERS NOT WHERE Y O U  BUY YOUR TUBES, WE

Vulcanize Them Free
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

S ER V ICE
SERVICE is rather a small word but it’s really one o f the big

gest things in the world.
ThdVe is honest sincere SERVICE back of every success, ev

ery friendship, every important movement.
VYe pride ourselves upon the excellent BANKING SERVICE 

we can render. SERVICE is what makes our bank the best bank 
for YOU. If you want prompt, reliable, modern banking service, 
we offer it to you.

We would like for you to investigate, try us out. and we assure 
you we will not disappoint you.

First Guaranty State Bank
CISCO, TEXAS

THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING

Summer Specials
Are to be found here in goodly numbers
Men’s Straw H a ts ..........................$1.95
Trunks and B ags..........................1-4 off
Children’s Dresses.....................1-2 price
36-inch V o i le .......................... 35c

E. J. Barnes Co.
THE RELIABLE STORE

A CODE THAT WOULD WORK
(Farm and Ranch)

Thomas R. Marshall, former vie.
?peal s 
?e the
■ Gold' 
rcrme 
Amen

code

ill laws and 
Ten Corn

'll Rule, re
nt upon the 
can people, 
is Christian 
pinior. that 
of right liv- 
self-import-

president, woul 
enact in their plai 
mandments and the 
lying for their enfo 
conscience of the 

There are many 
world who are of 
this simple, ancient 
HE would work. But the 

ant legislators will never, we may be 
sure, give the people a chance to try 
the experiment. The Ten Command- 
ir.ents and the Golden Rule are too 
easy to understand: they must needs 
be cloaked with ieEal phraseology be
fore they will be o. k.’d by our politi
cal father-. If the Golden Rule and the 
Ten Commandments were to be re
written, wrapped up in a smoke 
screen of words, and issued in fifty 
ponderous volumes, probably they 
would stand some show of being ap
proved by our worthy law-makers as 
the New Revised Statute-. As it is, 
they are easily interpreted, they 
leave no loop-holes, they are not con
tradictory. they do not require a su
preme court to find the right mean
ing— in brief, they are a bit passe, 
don't you know, for the tastes of the 
modern variety of statesman.

f ed, may enter this examination, but 
appointing officers have the legal 

I right to specify the sex desired in re
questing certification of eligible*. 

| Women will not be considered for ru- 
j,ul carritr examination unless they 
are the widows of U. S. soldiers, sail- 

j ■ or marines, or the wives of U. S. 
-o'.diers, -ailors, or marine- who are 

] i hysically disqualified for examina
tion  by reason of injuries received in 
the line of military duty. Form 1077 
and application blanks may o» ob
tained from the office- mentioned 
above or from the United States Civ
il Service commission at Washington, 
I). C. Applications should be for
warded to the commission at Wash
ington, D. C., at the earliest practi
cable date.

MORE ABOUT POULTRY PESTS

By Phil H. Hayes, Extension Poultry- 
man, A. &. M. College, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma.

1 on the hens at night. To get rid of 
him it is necessary to disinfect the 
hen house and clean it up.

One quart of Kreso dip (can bo 
bought at most any drug -tore) to 
• ighteen quarts of warm -nan sods 
vater makes a good disinfectant. Ap
ply this mixture with a good strong 
pray pump or an old broom, making 

-ure that you get the solution in ev- 
t cry crack and crevice.

The stick-tight flea is brownish in 
olor and about the size of a pin heath 

Usually when on chickens, it is found 
on the wattles, eyelids and base of 
the comb. In badly infested chickens 
you will find the fleas in a mass.

A 5 per cent or 0 per cent mixture 
of Kreso and lard or vaseline applied 
•in the fleas will kill them if care is 
taken to see that the mixture gets 

j on all the fleas.
One part of kerosene and two parts 

of lard is also a good treatment.

LITTLE GIRL OF YESTERDAY
Dear little girl with the pigtailed 

hair,
Where are you today,

Won’t you come bu k from the long 
ago

So we can play?
We’ll play the games you used to love 

Just you and I.
Dear little girl with the laugh so gay,

And wistful eye.
And afterward perhaps you'll sit 

Close by my side.
And tell me of your simple faith,

For mine has died.
Dear little girl of yesterday,

Can it be true,
That ever so many years ago,

1 was vou?

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere 

thanks to the many friends who so 
kindlv tendered their services in the 
time of our sorrow. May God’* rich
est blessings evei rest upon you all.

Geo. E. Farley and family.
J. T. Farley aid family.

( Advertisement I

RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION
The United Stat“ - Civil Service 

commission ha- announced an exam- 
inat on to be held at Cisio, T“xa-, 
July 7. 1923, to fill C p rion of 
rural carrier at N:imr id i:H va an-
tie- that irav later icur >n rural
routes from that pos't office The sal-
.irv of a rural carrk*r on a stan.iar.i
daily iw a c$on rout? of 24 n.ile- i-
f 1,800 pci annum th an a.liit
*1 *30 \" ' r annum for eaeh
ir.ile or nvn >r f i a • in thereof in e x 
t»ss of 24 mile-. Thf -alary on mote
routes range- f ont $2,450 to $ 2 'ICO 
per annum, a c  ord+ng to length. Sep- 
trate examinations for motor routes 
and wagon routes are no longer held. 
Appointments to both por tions w ll 
be made from the same : egister. The 
examination will bo onen only to citi
zens who are actually domiciled in 
the territory of the post office where 
the vacancy exists and who meet the 
other requirements set forth in Form 
1977. Both men and women, if quali-

The louse that will bother your 
hens most stays on them day and 
night, lays its eggs on the feathers 
end hatches on the hen and spends 
most of its time next to the skin, 
around the vent, under the wings, on 
the back and breast. Either of the I 
foilw ing methods should give you! 
good results in keeping your hens ] 
free of lice if applied often enough:1 

Sodium floride is used as a powder : 
hi a iin As a powder apply a small 
■ nch under the wings, around the 
cent, hack and breast, getting it down 
next to the skin. Floride as a dip 
aould be used on warm days, making 

sure that it is warm enough so the 
b rd- won't 'ake cold. Mix the floride 

■ ■ nun.e to one gallon of lukewarm 
v ater, and dip the hens, making sure 
that you wet the bird's skin.

To dust the hens with some good 
lice p wder is a very good lice killer.

Another good treatment is an ap- 
pl. ation of lard or vaseline, applied 
on the head, face and under the 
wirgs. Be cautious and not get too 
muh grease on the chicks; a very 
-mall amount is all that is needed.

The mite that we have the most 
trouble with is known a- the common 
red mite. This little fellow lives in \ 
the cracks, nests and on the roosts of ' 
the hen house during the day and gets

FOR SALE— Choice Duroc-Jersey 
male, ready for service: $20.00. 
F. E. HARRELL. 51

Sacks, all sizes, for your grain crop. 
Cisco Junk & Supply Co. Phone 196.

1<I,0<*0 grain sacks for sale. Cisco 
Junk & Supply Company.

Cleaning and Pressing
$1.00

All suits that have heretofore been $1.50, will 
now be cleaned and pressed for $1.00.
\\ e will give the same quality of service that you 
always get at our shop.

POW ELL & DOSSETT
Oldest Cleaning and Pressing Establishment in

Cisco
PHONE 282

Modern Equipment
Has made the farmer a business man, but his 
implements and machinery, his telephone and 
mail service, have hardly meant as much to him 
as his bank.
The phenominal and almost matchless growth 
of our bank during the past few years has added 
much strength to our organization. We appre
ciate the confidence and esteem which we enjoy 
and strive always to render a service to our cus
tom era.

Cisco Banking Co.
( Unincorporated)

R. Q. Lee, President 
P. C. O ’Loughlin, Vice President 

Guy Dabney, Vice President 
j  J. W. Mancill, Cashier

“ A  ̂GOOD BANK SINCE 1905’

STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES
8-Piece Suits 

$25 $30 $35
Hart Schaffner & Marx

3-Piece Suits 
$37.50 to $49.50

Two-Piece Summer Suits
Mohairs, Tropical Wortseds, 
and other cool summer fab
rics.
$18.50, $20.00, $22.50 $25.00 

$30.00, $35.00
Style>Plus and Hart Schaff

ner & Marx
SEERSUCKER SUITS

Two Pair Pants 
$14.50

Genuine Loiaine Seersucker

V a c a tio n  C lo th e s
Here’s your chance for the extra 
suit you need for vacation.
Buy one for this purpose and you 
will not only look well while you 
are away but you won’t worry 
for fear of soiling it while you are 
having a good time.
The price is low and when you get 
back you can get the suit cleaned 
and pressed ready for early fall. 
Itis great satisfaction to know that 
you have an extra suit on the 
hanger for Emergency use.
These are Styleplus and Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx Suits—worth every cent of their price. 
Known style and quality—every suit guar- 
teed—a label that you recognize as repre
senting real value at popular prices.

Cisco’s Big Department Store

/
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

S ER V ICE
SERVICE is rather a small word but it’s really one of the big

gest things in the world.
ThtAv is honest sincere SERVICE back of every success, ev

ery friendship, every important movement.
We pride ourselves upon the excellent BANKING SERVICE 

we can render. SERVICE is what makes our bank the best bank 
for YOU. If you want prompt, reliable, modern banking service, 
we offer it to you.

We would like for you to investigate, try us out, and we assure 
you we will not disappoint you.

First Guaranty State Bank
CISCO, TEXAS

THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING
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Are to be found here in goodly numbers
Men’s Straw H a ts ..........................$1.95
Trunks and B ags..........................1 -4 off
Children’s Dresses.....................1-2 price

i 36-inch V o i le .................................... 35c
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A CODE THAT W O U L D  W O R K
(Farm and RanchV 

Thomas R. Marshall, former vice 
[.resident, would repeal all laws and 
enact in their place the Ten Com
mandments i
1> in>: for the
conscience o 

There are 
world who ,

d thf

manv
re nf

Rule, re
reement upon the 
American people, 
in this Christian 
the opinion that 

f risrht liv- 
elf-import-

this simple, ancient code 
ug would work. But tht 

ant legislators will never, we may be 
sure, give the people a chance to try 
the experiment. The Ten Command
ments and the Golden Rule are too 
easy to understand: they must needs 
be cloaked with lepra 1 phraseology be
fore they will be o. k.’d by our politi
cal father-. If the Golden Rule and the 
Ten Commandments were to be re
written, wrapped up in a smoke 
screen of words, and issued in fifty 
ponderous volumes, probably they 
would stand some show of being ap
proved by our worthy law makers as 
the New Revised Statute-. As it is, 
they are easily interpreted, they 
leave no loop-holes, they are not con
tradictory. (hey d«> not require a su
preme court to find the right mean
ing— in brief, they are a bit passe, 
don’t you know, for the tastes of the 
modern variety of statesman.

tied, may enter this examination, but 
J appointing officers have the legal 
right to specify the sex desired in re- 

i questing certification of eligibles. 
| Women will not be considered for ru- 
l.ul carrier examination unless they 
are the widows of L\ S. soldiers, sail- 

rs, or marines, or the wives of U. S. 
-o'diers, -ailors, or marine- who are 

| physically disqualified for oxamina- 
Itior, by reason of injuries received in 
the line of military duty. Form 1977 
and application blanks may o» ob
tained from the offices mentioned 
above or from the United States Civ
il Service commission at Washington, 
IX C. Applications should be for
warded to the commission at Wash
ington, D. C., at the earliest practi
cable date.

M O R E  A B O U T  P O U L T R Y  P E S T S

By Phil H. Hayes, Extension Poultry- 
man, A. &. M. College, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma.

on the hens at night. To get rid of 
h m it is necessary to disinfect the 
hen house and clean it up.

One quart of Kroso dip (cun bo 
bought at mo-: any drug store) t j 
• ignteen quarts of warm snap s’ -d; 
v ater makes a good disinfectant. Ap
ply this mixture with a good strong 
pray pump or an old broom, making 

-ure that you get the solution in ev
ery crack and crevice.

The stick-tight flea is brownish in 
olor anil about the size of a pin hcadi 

Usually when on chickens, it is found 
on the wattles, eyelids and hase of 
the comb. In badly infested chickens 
you will find the fleas in a mass.

A 5 per cent or 6 per cent mixture 
of Kreso and lard or vaseline applied 
■in the fleas will kill them if care is 
taken to see that the mixture gets 
în all the fleas.

One part of kerosene and two parts 
of lard is also a good treatment.

L I T T L E  G I R L  O F  Y E S T E R D A Y
Dear little girl with the pigtailed 

hair.
Where are you today,

Won’t you come back from the long 
ago

So we can play?
We’ll play the games you used to love

Just you and 1.
Dear little girl with the laugh so gay,

And wistful eye.
And afterward perhaps you’ll sit 

Close by my side.
And tell me of your simple faith,

For mine has died.
Dear little girl of yesterday,

Can it be true.
That ever so many years ago,

1 via- vou?

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
We wish to extend our sincere 

thanks to the many friends who so 
kindly tendered their services in the 
time of our sorrow. May God’s rich
est blessings evei rest upon you all.

Geo. E. Farley and family.
J. T. Farley aid family.

(Advertisement)

R U R A L  C A R R I E R  E X A M I N A T I O N
The United State- Civil Service 

commission ha- announced an exam
ination to be held at Cisco, T‘*xas, 
July 7. 1923, to fill tl: p . non of 
rural carrier at V m r id and va am 
tie- tha» may later occur on rural 
routes from that post office The sal- 
ary of a rural • irr’e on a standard 
deil'- wagon rout- of 24 mile- 
$1,800 »ci an. ur: th ar adi t
si *30 pee n.. vei am :
nule or m-flor fra -’ • : there f in -x 
ergs of 24 mile-. Th*- -alary on mote 
routes range- from $2.4r>ll to $2 0O0 
per annum, ac onftng to length. Sep- 
• rate examinations for motor routes 
and wagon routes are no longer helm. 
Appointments to both po- turns will 
It made from the same register. The 
examination will be onen only to citi
zens w>ho are actually domiciled in 
the territory of the post office where 
the vacancy exists and who meet the 
other requirements set forth in Form 
11(77. Both men and women, if quali-

The louse that will bother your 
hen- most stays on them day and 
night, lays its eggs on the feathers 
and hatches on the hen and spends 
most of its time next to the skin, 
around the vent, under the wings, on 
the back and breast. Either of the 
following methods should give you 
good results in keeping your hen? I 
free of lice if applied often enough:1 

Sodium floride is used as a powder : 
ui a dip. As a powder apply a small 
■ inch under the wings, around the 
\mt. back and breast, getting it down 
next to the skin. Floride as a dip 

a iuld be used on warm days, making 
sure that it i- warm enough so the 
lords won’t take cold. Mix the floride 

:ie our. e to one gallon of lukewarm 
v ater, and dip the hens, making sure 
that you wet the bird's skin.

To dust the hens with some good 
lice p wder is a very good lice killer.

Another good treatment is an ap- 
[ ation of lard or vaseline, applied 
on the head, face and under the 
wings. Be cautious and not get too 
muh grease on the chicks; a very 
-mall amount is all that i? needed.

The mite that we have the most 
trouble with is known as the common 
red mite. This little fellow lives in j 
the cracks, nests and on the roosts of 
the hen house during the day and gets

FOR SALE— Choice Duroc-Jersey 
male, ready for service; *20.00. 
F. E. HARRELL. 51

Sacks, all sizes, for your grain crop. 
Cisco Junk & Supply Co. Phone 196.

10,000 grain sacks for sale. Cisco 
Junk & Supply Company.

Cleaning and Pressing
$1.00

All suits that have heretofore been $1.50, will 
now be cleaned and pressed for $1.00.
We will give the same quality o f service that you 
always get at our shop.

POW ELL &
Oldest Cleaning and Pressing Establishment in

Cisco
PHONE 282

Modern Equipment
•5* •'* *5* ❖  *> *!• *?• •> *!• *!• *t* v  •> ♦ !• *> •> ❖  *:• * * : • *

Has made the farmer a business man, but his 
implement' and machinery, his telephone and 
mail service, have hardly meant as much to him 
as his bank.
The phenominal and almost matchless growth 
of our bank during the past few years has added 
much strength to our organization. W e appre
ciate the confidence and esteem which we enjoy 
and strive always to render a service to our cus
tomers.

Cisco Banking Co.
( Unincorporated)

R. Q. Lee, President 
P. C. O’Loughlin, Vice President 

Guy Dabney, Vice President 
j  J. W. Mancill, Cashier

A GOOD BANK SINCE 1905’
■

V a c a tio n  C lothes
Here’s your chance for the extra 
suit you need for vacation.
Buy one for this purpose and you 
will not only look well while you 
are away but you won’t worry 
for fear of soiling it while you are 
having a good time.

x  *

STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES
3-Piece Suits 

$25 $30 $35
Hart Schaffner & Marx

3-Piece Suits 
$37.50 to $49.50

Two-Piece Summer Suits
Mohairs, Tropical Wortseds, 
and other cool summer fab- 
l ics.
$18.50, $20.00, $22.50 $25.00 

$30.00, $35.00
Style-Plus and Hart Schaff

ner & Marx
SEERSUCKER SUITS

Two Pair Pants 
$14.50

Genuine Loraine Seersucker

The price is low and when you get 
back you can get the suit cleaned 
and pressed ready for early fall.
It is great satisfaction to know that 
you have an extra suit on the 
hanger for Emergency use.
These are Styleplus and Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx Suits—worth every cent of their price. 
Known style and quality—every suit guar- 
teed—a label that you recognize as repre
senting real value at popular prices.

Cisco’s Big Department Store
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